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Glennon/Martin Edges Out Klein/Cooper

New Dorm
10 Be Built

100 Votes Separate Front-Runners in Competitive GUSA Presidential Election
By Aaron Donovan
Hoya STAFF WRITER

By 2002

John Glennon (COL ’99) and Austin Martin
(COL ’99) were elected president and vice
president of GUSA yesterday by a plurality of

38 percent of the, votes, beating their closest

By CoLin M. NEwmaN
Hoya Starr WRITER

The university’s Board of Directors has approved a $120 million proposal to build “the
new Southwest Quadrangle,” a multifaceted

facility intended to deal with residential, dining
and green space constraints on campus.

The

complex, to be built on Parking Lot 3, located
behind Village C, is expected to be ready to
house students by the fall of 2002.
“The new Southwest Quadrangle will help
build
our campus community by allowing more
students to live on campus, beautifying our
grounds with green space and satisfying important priorities and space needs,” University PresidentLeolJ. O'Donovan, S.J., saidin a statement

released Feb. 27. “Tam committed to improving

rivals Izzy Klein (COL °99) and Monty Cooper
(COL ’00) by 100 votes. Glennon and Martin
will take office in about one month.
Glennon/Martin received 658 votes, while
Klein/Cooper got 558 votes. There were 1,729
total votes cast in the election.
The campaign was marked by close competition between the top two tickets, which to-

gether received slightly more than 70 percent of
the total votes cast. By recent standards, a 6percent difference between the winner and the

second-place finisher is small, but with precedent. In 1996, the winners Cris Turner
’97) and Terra Brown (SES 98) won by
88 votes, while in 1997, John Cronan
’98) and Dan Leistikow (COL ’98) won
483 vote margin.

(COL
a mere
(COL
with a

ing issues concerning the surrounding commuhity.”
According to Dean of Students James A.

Glennon said he would begin working on his
platform ideas right away. “We're going to
continue with club funding, push technology to
the forefront and get ready for fall with the
[Advisory Neighborhood Commission],” he

Donahue, plans for the new facility began a
couple years ago by gathering student input
through informal meetings and surveys.
“We used students’ ideas to design a concept

Martin, who also ran for GUSA vice president last year, praised the other candidates.
See GUSA ELECTION, »r. 5

our campus in ways that support our academic
mission and enhance student life while address-

said.
WiLLiAm BROWNLOW/T) EHO

for the building. with educational and developmental interests in mind.” he said. “The university is not just throwing up a building. This is a
huge undertaking with a lot of vision behind it.”
Donahue said the university has no intention
of increasing enrollment once the facility has
been completed. “Admission has been capped
and stabilized to meet current needs.” Donahue
said.
According to a press release, the new facility

will meet housing needs “by providing a new
residence hall with 800 new beds for students
now living off campus.” The facility will also
include a dining hall capable of serving 1,200
students, an underground parking garage that
can accommodate at least 800 vehicles and a
Jesuit community residence for 50 people.

The student residence hall will have a common first floor, but above floors will be divided
into three connecting buildings, each with 250

Vote Total

PERCENT

GLENNON/MARTIN

658

KLEIN/COOPER

1558

38.0%
32.3%

BABIEV/CAMPLING

180

104%

- MINNAUGH/CORSELL

142

8.2%

84

49%

64

37%

38

22%

CANDIDATES

SHANLEY/CLARK

to 300 beds. According to the press release, the
facility will contain both single and double
occupancy rooms and have space for kitchens,

bathrooms, seminar rooms, classrooms. recreational and multipurpose rooms, study areas
and laundry facilities. Each of the three buildings will also have a faculty-in-residence apart-

ment.
Donahue said the residence hall is intended
for second-year students. “The [new facility]
addresses many aspects of social life at Georgetown University specific to the sophomore exSee NEW DORM, ». 5

JOHNSTON/GEIGER
BLANKS
:

Possible Funding Crisis
By Sonya V. CHawLA

In a meeting between University Presi-

dentLeoJ. O'Donovan. S.J., and the 1998

The D.C. Schools Project may be unable to operate next year unless additional
funding can be procured to push its balance sheet out of the red. according to
sources close to the program. Various
directors of the student program said it is
currently in a $30,000 deficit for the next
fiscal year's budget.
Despite an earlier guarantee from the
university for funding next year, miscommunication between Georgetown officials
coupled with the university’s fiscal fund-

ing deficit have instead caused the program coordinators to worry about whether

they will be able to continue this tutoring
service, said Lynn Fiscus (COL "98), di-

rector of D.C. Schools’
program.

“One to One”

D.C. Schools is a volunteer program in
which Georgetown students tutor innercity elementary children. This programisa

division of Georgetown’s Volunteer and
Public Service Center.

Senior Class Gift Committee held Feb. 17,
“Father O'Donovan told the senior class

that the D.C. Schools Project has funding
for next year,” said Scott Beale

Allegatio

(COL

'98), chair of the Senior Class Gift Committee.
O’Donovan’s office could not be reached

for confirmation of this statement.
Fiscus said after talking with
O'Donovan, the senior class no longer
considered giving its entire donation to the
D.C. Schools project.
“We're just trying our best to make sure
that vulnerable inner-city kids continue to
getthe help they need and deserve,” Fiscus
said. “It’s really frustrating for us to be
trying to achieve this goal and find out that
simple miscommunications have made it
harder for us.”

The money -from the senior class gift
will instead be split between financial aid
and club funding. Although D.C. Schools
See D.C. SCHOOLS. ». 5
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At GUSA Election Ti
By CLAY Risen
Hoya Starr WRITER

Then-GUSA presidential candidate Izzy Klein
(COL 99) stood outside of Healy 104 late on the
night of Feb. 19, the eve of the campaign season.
As he prepared for his kickoff rally, he took a
moment to address charges of campaign fraud
against him and his running
mate, Monty Cooper (COL
’00). Off the cuff and obyvi-

‘NEWS

ANALYSIS

ously concentrating on other

things, Klein said, “it’s nothing we haven’t seen in the past years.”
Klein's words might as well have been addressing the entirety of the campaign season.
From the charges of preseason campaign fraud to
the juggernaut image of the leading tickets, what
was once new and controversial in the GUSA

03%

D.C. Schools Project Faces
Hoya Stark WRITER

|

WRITE-INS

ToraL

/

GUSA President-Elect John Glennon (COL '99) and Vice President-Elect Austin Martin (COL '99) celebrate among supporters after their victory
was announced lastnight.

elections has become commonplace. And with
the election of Georgetown Program Board Chair
John Glennon (COL ’99) and election veteran
Austin Martin (COL 99) to the executive,
Georgetown once again finds itself with an “insider” ticket at the helm.

|

The last two years have been rife with scandals
and mudslinging, and this year has been the same.
But while election committee hearings and
“grassroots” organizing were controversial in
1996, in this year’s elections such things seemed
almost expected. “Every year, one campaign is
picked and beat up on,” Klein said.
GUSA elections have traditionally been dry
and empty, making few headlines and attracting a
minimal number of voters. However, 1996 saw
the dismissal of Neal Shenoy (SFS *97) and Sara
Rathke (COL °98) from the race for excessive
amounts of fines, while last year the Terra Brown
(SFS "98)/Martin ticket was accused of trying to
bribe other candidates to drop out. This year has
been no different.
This year’s controversy centered around a formal complaint that Klein’s running mate, Cooper,
made a series of phone calls discussing his cam-

paign before the official start of the campaign
season

Feb.' 20. The

complaint.

filed by

vice-

presidential candidates Pete Corsell (COL 00)
and Andrew Geiger (COL

’99). was thrown out

"See GUSA ANALYSIS, ». 5

Decreased Dues, Increased Activities Likely Result
Of $126,500 Increase in Next Year’s Club Funding
By Eric HEILMAN
Hoya STAFF WRITER

In the wake of a $126,500 increase
in funding for student groups next
year, club leaders and commissioners
of the five advisory boards are pondering the question of how to allocate
the new money. The addition will
bring next year’s club funding budget

sioners and club leaders, however,
must now decide how this money will
be spent within each of the five divisions.

According
.to SAC

Chair

Gabe

this year to $327,486.
Advisory board commissioners have
already decided that the Student Activities Commission and the Georgetown Program Board will each receive

Camarillo (COL ’98), there are several ways in which SAC clubs can
take advantage of the new funds. For
example, he said, they can expand the
number of events they sponsor or
lower club dues.
“There are some clubs that are really expanding next year and proposing more
ambitious
projects,”
Camarillo said: “Next year’s commission will have wide latitude in

32.5 percent of the money ($41.112.50

approving

each), which is drawn from the Main
Campus budget, the Office of Student
Affairs and the Coke Company.
The Volunteer and Public Service
Center will receive
15 percent
($18,975) and the Media Board and

about financial constraints.”
Camarillo also points out that the
money will be helpful in lowering the
financial burden some clubs must impose upon their members.
He said
this translates into lower club dues

the Performing Arts Advisory Com-

and

mission will each get 10 percent
($12,650) of the money. The commis-

fully in competitions
schools.

up from $200,986 at the beginning of

Tris Week IN“CAMPUS EVENTS

events

the ability

without

worrying

to participate
held

more

at other

“We've tried to reduce club income
requirements
to increase involvement,”
he said. “We are also trying to reserve
money so we can have a scholarship
fund for people who want to participate in expensive events like [International Relations Club] competitions or
College Bowl meets, but who need
help [paying for it]."”
Leaders of GPB also face the decision
of whether to use increased funds to

lower prices of events or to increase the
numberof activities. Ryan Murphy (SES
'00), the incoming GPB chair. said he
hopes his board will be able to do some

of both.
“There are two schools of thought.
We can have the same number of
events and make them free or keep the
same price level and double the number of events,” Murphy said. “Instead

Week,” a week-long event that would

include speakers on sexual issues and
events like the longest kiss on campus
competition and a dating game.
PAAC has tentatively decided to
retain the extra money in its contingency fund from which PAAC allocates money for unforeseen budgetary
deficits and ad hoc activity requests.
With the increased funds, PAAC wants

to grant more event proposals or revenue requests received from PAAC
clubs:
“We're probably not going to allocate it out,” PAAC Commissioner
Mihan House (COL "99) said. “We're

probably going

to keep it for cmer-

gency funding or special requests.”

Shad Gohn (SES 98), chair of
PAAC, said he hopes this funding will

Ticket

improve the availability and visibility
of performing arts groups on campus.
“This money will help us improve

prices will be coming down and we

the quality of equipment and perfor-

will be trying new events.”
One event on the table

mances,” Gohn said. “Talso hope it will
increase student awareness of the arts.”

of doing just one or the other, we’ll
probably have a combination.

INSIDE

is “Sex

BINH; [07

« Tuesday, March 3: Student tickets for the Bic EAST TOURNAMENT go on sale. The
purchaser must be a student season ticket holder with his/her own ID. Tickets are

Mario Hernandez (SFS 99) is one of the lead

$40 and must be paid for in cash. — 10 a.m. in the box office at McDonough Arena.
» Tuesday, March 3: The Alumni Association and the MBNA Career Education

actors in Nomadic Theatre's production of Neil Simon's
“Rumors.” Follow the technical development of the
upcoming play. See Features, page 6.

Center will co-sponsor “CAREER CAFE: A CAREER CONNECTIONS EVENT.” Alumni

* Nicholas Johnston ponders the failure of

representing a variety of career fields will discuss their professions with students and

his bid for the GUSA presidency. See Viewpoint, page 3.

provide opportunities for networking—6 p.m. in Leavey Center South Gallery.

* Men’s lacrosse, ranked No. 8 in the nation,
WiLLiIAM BROWNLOW/T HE Hoya

defeated No. 10 Brown University 11-9 last Saturday at
Hofstra University in Hempstead, N.Y. See Sports, page 14.
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A Case of Hilltop Prejudice

decide to drop out of the race? Such adecision would
be contrary to human ambition. Adversity generally
makes onestrive hardertoreacha particular goal, and

so the recipient of such a letter would strive harder to
win, rather than succumbto the will of othersand drop
out of a race.
University President Leo J. O’Donovan,

S.J,

wrote in his adroit response to the hateful letter that
its anonymous writers were, “blind to history and
unimaginative about the future.” They certainly
were. Two ofthe past three GUSA presidents would
have been rejected by the writers: Ned Segal (FLL
’96), GUSA president in the 1995-1996 academic
year, was Jewish, and Cris Turner (COL °97),
GUSA president in 1996-1997, was black. In nei-

ther case was the Catholic nature of the university
harmed in the slightest, nor is it rational to believe
that it was ever in jeopardy. To hold such a myopic

— and candidates, for that matter — should be

focusing on real issues, they have had to put up
with endless bickering over electoral minutia
instead.
The root of all these problems lies with the
GUSA election bylaws. According to the bylaws,
candidates may not begin their campaigns in any
form before a specific starting date. They may
not solicit votes; they may not put up fliers; they
may not even discuss their platforms. The bylaws
do, however, allow candidates to hold “organizational” meetings to plan the logistics of their
campaigns. Nevertheless, until the campaign

participate in theircommunity community in whatever way they are interested. Founder John Carroll
wrote that his proposed academy would be “open
to Students of every religious Profession.” The use
of*“‘open” in his statement indicates nothing less than
aright to the full benefits and privileges of enrollment forall.
The writers of the anonymous letter quoted
O’Donovan, surely out of context, making it seem
as though their deranged viewpoint was somehow
condoned by the university.
Furthermore, the anonymous character of the

letterisitselfadisgraceto its writers. We say to those
who wrote the letter: If you don’t even have the
courage to admit who you are, then you have no

right doubting the character and abilities of others.

officially starts, these meeting may not be “informational” because candidates, again, may not
discuss their platforms.
Not only is the difference between “organizational” and “informational” vague and essentially
semantic, but the bylaw raises an important problem
that many candidates have been faced with: How
can they convince students to work on their campaigns if they can’t'even tell them what their
platformis?
To prevent further useless and counter-pro-

ductive controversies from arising in future elections, these bylaws should be repealed. Candidates should be able to start soliciting votes for
the election whenever they wish to. If some overambitious GUSA hopeful wantsto start calling up
incoming freshmen in September, then he or she
should have every right to do so. The only part
ofthese bylaws that should be kept is the restriction on flier distribution and hanging. Frankly, for
the sake of students’ sanity — not to mention the
trees — candidates should not be able to put up
fliers all year long.
The GUSA campaign is over-hyped and overpoliticized. There is no need for the added controversies that have plagued the campaign in recent
years. The GUSA Assembly must take the necessary — and quite painless — steps to fix this
annoying and debilitating problem.
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fully was easily rejected by the university community. All students here should feel equally free to

Stephanie Gatton
Miguel Gonzalez Jr.
Geoffrey P. Gougion
John Keenan.
Matt North
Clay Risen
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CAR,

orreligious beliefs would affect his or her duties as
amember of a student assembly is an unexplainably
naive and antiquated way of thinking.
Student leaders across the university are members of minority groups. Their presence strengthens
our community, and should be encouraged.
Aside from the repulsiveness of the general idea
the letter espoused, several aspects about the way
it was written were particularly insidious. For one,
the letter makes it seem as if non-Catholics are
allowed to attend the university only so that the
larger Catholic population can study them like
insects. Such an idea is patently absurd and thank-
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Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
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Editor
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Unnecessary Controversies
It seems that almost every year an allegation is
made that some GUSA candidate has begun
campaigning prematurely. In this year’s cam-paign, the ticket of Izzy Klein (COL 99) and
Monty Cooper (COL *00) was accused of doing
just this. To their delight, the election commission found no evidence that they had done so.
Two years ago, Neal Shenoy (SFS 97) and
Sarah Rathke (COL 98) were investigated for
allegedly conducting a campaign meeting before
the official start of the campaign. They, too, were
cleared of this charge.
Despite the fact that both tickets have been
cleared of these accusations, it seems clear that
these controversies have diverted attention away
from what matters in the campaign. While voters

eections..

GENUINE AS
Profession. BOXING!

Founded January 14, 1920

Prospective students and their parents visiting
Georgetown over the weekend were unfortunately
subjected to some of the worst news to come out of
this campus recently. This news was that GUSA
candidate Izzy Klein (COL ’99) received a letter
encouraging him to voluntarily drop out of the race
because he is Jewish and his running mate, Monty
Cooper (COL ’00), is black. That someone at
Georgetown would have such religious and racial
prejudice is unfortunate and disheartening.
Aside from the obvious racism in the letter’s
content, is it possiblethat some individual or group on
campus is so out of touch with reality to believe that
Kleinand
Cooper would agree with themandactually
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N eighbors Oppose GU’s Fund Raising
To THE EpITOR:
As neighbors somewhat familiar with
Georgetown University, we read with
special interest and sadness your editorial in the Feb. 24 edition of THE Hova
(“As Always, Money Talks Big at GU,”
page 2). The litany of university-sponsored activities to substantiate your conclusion that “Parents’ Weekend” was in
a reality a “weekend ... designed as a
money-making venture ... [that] shamelessly divided the campus into the ‘haves’
and ‘have-nots,’ appears valid on its

face; and your conclusion was quite persuasive and logical. Regrettably, your
otherwise perceptive and first-rate editorial dealt with symptoms rather than
causes. The basic question that every
serious student at Georgetown should be
asking is: What is the ethic of my university, which chooses to make it “painfully
clear that some students come form the
wealthiest of backgrounds while others

tells us this is a pernicious and illmannered distinction for the purposes
specified in your editorial; and shame
to the institution that would make or
sanction it.
The lacerating moral indignation of

your editorial is in the best tradition of
journalism.
BoNNIE AND JouN HARDY

are from more humble origins.”
At the dawn of a new century, surely

our moral

and social consciousness

FEB. 26, 1998

Catholic Students Decry Prejudiced Letter
To THE EDITOR:
:
Last week, GUSA presidential and vice-presidential candidates Izzy Klein (COL ’99) and Monty Cooper (COL ’00)
received an anonymous letter stating that they, as a Jew and an
African American, were unfit to represent the student body at
aCatholicinstitution. We, as leaders of Catholic student groups
on campus, wish to affirm our complete disagreement with
such a ridiculous notion.
Indeed, Georgetown is a Catholic school, and, as such,
believes in welcoming students of all faiths and ethnicities.
Recognizing and respecting each other’s diversity is at the
heart of the Catholic social mission. As students at a
Catholic school, we are called to love each individual
equally. Thus, to state that Klein and Cooper are unfit to
represent the student body is contradictory to the very
tenets of Catholicism.
Georgetown’s Catholic heritage is a rich source of pride

and strength. It is our hope that the ignorant views expressed in the anonymous letter are not confused with what
should be Georgetown’s-true Catholic identity: a steadfast

adherence to the models of Christian love and morality
where all students are encouraged to become “men and
women for others.”
MICHAEL-JOSEPH MERCANTI-ANTHONY (COL '98)
CHAIR, COMMITTEE FOR CRUCIFIXES IN THE CLASSROOM
Jon Soucy (coL 99)
PRESIDENT, GU KNIGHTS oF COLUMBUS
Kay McCLUSKEY (COL 98)
CHAIR, BEYOND DAHLGREN
KATHLEEN LONG (COL 99)
MEMBER, CATHOLIC STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
Scott THOMAS (COL 98)
MEMBER, CATHOLIC STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
B.N. SAVERS (COL 99) MEMBER, Hoyas FOR IGNATIUS
MOoRGAN

ROTA (SFS *00)

MEMBER, HOYAS FOR IGNATIUS
Fes. 25, 1998

We Didn’t Do It, But We Wish We Had
To THE EDITOR:

The Georgetown Solidarity Committee was ratheramused
by the column entitled “Manufacturing Controversy” in the

Feb. 24 edition of THE Hova (page 14). The young people
who held up what, we guess, were signs reading “SweatFree Campus” were not members of the GSC as Pat Hruby
claimed (our people claim the signs were anti-Gulf Strike).
We are the kind of wild-road liberals who would do that, but
we just weren't those wild-road liberals. As deliciously evil
asitisto take credit for someone else’s initiative, in this case
we must defer acknowledgement.
Apparently the two protesters were persuaded by something other than our red nonsense; maybe it was by the rather

disgusting and unfunny conditions of Vietnamese sweatshops. But whatever it was, we say freak on with your bad:
selves whoever you are. Actually, we’d really like to know

who they were for curiosity’s sake. At first we thought that
THe Hoya might know, but that would probably involve
making phone calls, asking around or a whole host of timeconsuming fact-gathering rag-tag. Let’s talk sweat over
pizza together some time, OK? Hey, pizza party!
MICHAEL

BURNS (COL 98)

CHIEF ORGANIZER, GEORGETOWN SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE
BEN SMITH (GSB 99)
PRESIDENT-ELECT, GSC
PIERRE FULLER (COL °98)
MEMBER, GSC
AND THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE GEORGETOWN SOLIDARITY
COMMITTEE

Fes. 25, 1998
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Paxon Puts Politics in Proper Perspective with Early Retirement
full respect and admiration — something I
don’t think we see enough in politics. It is my
hope that his future actions will live up to this
respect — that I will not see him reneging on his
was
promise, or that I will not later find truth
surprise announcement that
to the rumors that something else was
he was retiring from ConPATRICK
behind his decision. For if the words
gress. Citing a reevaluation
DILLON
Paxon spoke on Tuesday were true,
of his life in which he found
then he showed true courage and comthat his “heart wasn’t in it
A More Perfect
passion to walk away from a life of
anymore,”
'Paxon
anUnion
political power to better fulfill his dunounced to stunned staffties as husband and father.
ers, supporters and friends,
Few doubt that Paxon was a rising
“My decision is to put famstar in the world of politics. He has
ily first ... I have decided not
taken his knocks, including ill-timed
to run for reelection.” With
support for efforts against Speaker
tears in his eyes, Paxon folGingrich, but he has also picked himlowed with a promise that
self back up again and forged ahead. A
he “will never run for public
tough fight for the majority leader pooffice again.”
sition against Rep. Dick Armey (R-Texas) was
. Now, Paxon is not a man I'll ever agree with
ahead of him, but it has been widely agreed that
much on politics, and, in fact, I'll long abhor
Paxon has achieved much in politics — and he
the role he played in handing Congress to the
has achieved it quickly.
Republicans in 1994. Yet I must say now that
This week, though, something happened.
he did something this week that commands my
AST WEEK, IN A TOWN WHOSE RESIDENTS THINK

L

they know what’s going on and what
comes next, Rep. Bill Paxon (R-N.Y.)
able to shock more than a few with his

wanted to be around for my daughter. I was
asking myself, ‘How do you possibly do justice to
this child and still do the job?’”’
Paxon’s questions, tough as they must be
for any father, are not unreasonable — nor
does it seem they are uncommon among
members of the House or Senate this year. At
least 28 representatives are retiring this time,
and though each pursues his new future for
a different reason, there is little doubt that at
least some have had problems with the toll
their career has taken on their family lives.
One need only to look Rep. Ron Dellums (DCalif.) who has pursued a worthy career and
achieved respect among his colleagues as a
fine congressman, a true leader and an example in public service. Yet in leaving this
year after so many on the Hill, he finds a
marriage that has crumbled under the weight
of his activities.
Sadly, not all agree on Paxon’s priorities —

The Washington Post told a story of Paxon torn
between making phone calls for his race against
Armey and spending time with his young daughter. (“Make Room for Daddy,” Feb. 26, page B1)
Paxon himself told a truth from which I can see no

If the words Paxon spoke
onTuesdayweretrue, then
he showed true courage
and compassion to walk
away from a life of political power to better fulfill
his duties as husband and
father.

his detractors

political gain, when he talked about his father:
“Maybe it’s because I am 43 and my dad died last

(most

of them

anonymous)

so incredulous that they look to some political
explanation. Paxon foresaw this, and told the
press that he was “sure we will see stories that
say, “You have a fatal flaw’ and we will stories
that say “You must have something wrong with
you.”” In an unfortunate commentary on the
supposedly pro-family Republican party, many
of these stories have come from his colleagues
on his side of the aisle.
Still, it’s worth remembering that those who
devote themselves to public service are human
too — from the lowest political appointees and
campaign staffers to rising star representatives,
senators and even the president. And sometimes,

human

element

takes

precedence,

fall

A More Perfect Union appears Tuesdays in
THeHova.

into two camps: the political junkies who say
he has wrong priorities and the cynics who are

year, and my dad was 42 when I was born ... I

the

and the men and women we ask to serve us stop
and realize that sometimes the truly important
things in life are the people one loves. We may
not all agree — some may criticize or doubt —
but we should all respect those who have the
courage to make the decision.

Memoirs of a Bitter, Bitter Young Man
nightmare. Johnston would say one
thing, Geiger would say something
a failed candidate for GUSA
else, then Johnston would contrapresident. Georgetown University,
dict himself. I thought I could conTHE Hoya and its bevy of editors
trol these guys. I was wrong; they
with clever soundare completely irratioing
titles
tak
nal. They were terrible
politicians who inevithing contained
JOHNSTON
tably offended voters
herein. Libel lawPopulist Maxim
with their arrogance,
umn represents the views of

gr

h
een
nel mt are© they ;
real to us yet? Do we understand that no sex can

Mikulski

and Dori Page
| :

ES S$ TALK ABOUT SEX, BABY. TorsS TALK
about you and me. Let’s talk about all

be safe enough to protect us fully from all of
these. dangers, let alone the emotional bi

the good things and the bad things that may cover the basics and

= may be. Let’s talk about sex.”

following questions: Do

We belt out these words from Salt* n Pep
Lo
. all the time as we sing along with the radio or
bounce around on the dance floor, but do we

ever really think about what these lyrics

1
. mean? Or do we think only of the three-letter ahead, but none of them proy as
; attention-getting little word that always seem : physically,
percent guarantee
against
hu .
on otion ally
andgetting
spiritually
5
to turn our heads?

Judging from verlag prevalent 4g
‘classroom giggles in response to the mention
of genitalia or sexual expression, it is obvious that we at Georgetown don’t talk enough
‘about what goes on between partners and

how we feel about it. Instead, we complain
about horrible cafeteria food, chatter about
- how wasted everyone was at so-and-so’s party
and list our assignments for the week as if we
“carry the weight of the world on our shoul-

x ders. By endlessly discussing these trivial
topics, we grant them utmost importance.
And by refusing: to talk about sex, we deny its
meaning; in fact, we don’t even give it a

chance. We bear our bodies, it seems, but

‘By refusing to talk about 5

sex, we deny its meaning; infact, wedon’teven

give ita chance. We bear
our bodies, it seems, but /
never our hearts.
Sex feels good because it tks. us feel
special, wanted and loved. But when we
awake the morning after, the week after or the
month after, knowing that our partner really "
only wanted our body and nothing more,

never our hearts.
Sex is beautiful and mystical when
shared at the right time with the right how do we feel then? Where is the you. and
person, but these conditions can be ob- ‘me’ once sex is over?
tained only by being patient and by diHaving a real “you and me” means having oo
~ vulging oneself completely to another conversations and sharing feelings fully bethrough conversations and love. Sex is not fore, during and after sex. Such a connectionis
simply physical pleasure; it is an opportumeaningful, fulfilling and worth waiting for.
nity for the union of souls. Sex is a preFinding that special someone and sharing
cious gift in which we reveal ourselves by one’s body, mind and soul requires patience,
giving wholly to another.
trust, understanding and respect for both people
So those are the good things that may be. : as valuable individuals. Despite the difficulty
But they are possibilities, not promises. We involved, however, we are capable of waiting
all know

that sex can bring bad things too,

but do we really accept that these bad things
apply to us? Sexually transmitted diseases,

- HIV, unplanned pregnancy ... these are the
physical risks present each and every time

two people have sex. They are the risks about

for the right time to give ourselyes fully ad 0
receive fully in return.
So let’s talk... and let’s keep talking.
Dori Page and Natalie Mikulski are seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences.
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suits
and
pipe
bombs should be
directed to the author. He is insured.
I have been
crushed. The electoral will of this
school has reared

opuiist

Tlaximus

But all of this was not my fault.
I was an excellent presidential
candidate, witty and charming.
How could voters not like me?
The problem with my candidacy

with

votes

way, and now I made

ticket was destined to “lose huge.”
We laughed in the face of his warning, my idealistic running mate and
I, without heeding the truth of his
prophecy.

simply

a few

with only their good
looks. Whatever —
they were running for
self-glorification any-

its ugly head and
stomped upon: all
of my hopes and
dreams. A certain bitter man on this
campus — who will remain nameless because he doesn’t deserve the
press — proclaimed from the very
beginning, that the Johnston/Geiger

was

winning

my

them a part of history.
Mission
accomplished.”
Sure

Matt,

you're

fired. Besides, all of
that is an unmitigated lie — except
for the self-glorification part. But it
doesn’t take a genius to get on the
front page of THE Hoya. I mean hell,
Casey Shanley (COL ’00) and Drew

Best Status Quo,” Feb. 26, page 3)
How’s this for vague: You suck.
Not that I'm bitter, I really don’t
have much of a problem with a
third-rate news magazine not endorsing my second-rate candidacy.
Not that it matters now.
Because it’s all over.
The signs are coming down.
Tue Hova is going to have to find
some real news apart from 12 guys
running high on the adrenaline of
political ego and a certain unnamed publication will have to
return to poor editorializing of
last week’s weather— there’s something that really
asks for and requires further consideration (It rained
last week? Duh).

oO
Oo

WL

manager. Matt Vogel (SES *00) is
a brilliant man. However, he is

also an incompetent campaign
manager. “Students First”? Who the
hell were we kidding with that? I
wanted to use something like
“Real Results” or “Real Experience” but since we could not promise the former and don’t possess
the latter, Vogel's slogans won, at

the expense of my presumed presi"dency. In the spirit of equa! time,
however, I decided to interview
Vogel about my run for greatness
that he botched. Through his law-

yers, he released this statement.
was a

Yr 2

(COL

cam-

and offer this special
message to the new president

and vice president, John Glennon
and Austin Martin.
John, Austin, look. I voted for
you guys. Really, I did. I never
swayed in my support from you,
really. My whole candidacy
against you was a clever ruse to
distract
Babiev
and
Aric
Campling (NUR ’99). That time
I went to your house and told all
of your friends to vote for me, I

People in

the know have implicated the
squirrels. I guess I should have
’98)/Monty

Cooper (COL

Teele wied
hard on my

I also like green. And I liked our
signs. My only problem was that
a Johnston/Geiger banner never
graced the interior of New South.
“Why is that?” you ask.

So finally, I just
want to say a quick
thanks to all the

paign (both of them)

Clark (COL ’00) were there. But I
like orange.

voted for Lev Babiev (GSB ’99).
Funny though, how the Izzy Klein

campaign

“Running this campaign

Ok, did you see me in The
Georgetown Voice? What the hell
is wrong with you; don’t you read
campus press?”
Speaking of campus press, I want
to talk about a campus publication
that’s not THE Hoya, or The Independent or even The Academy. My
editors forbid me from mentioning
this publication by name — at least
in this context — so I won’t. But
they know who they are. And with
the ground rules set: Attention unnamed campus publication, so you
think I'm “abysmally vague”? (Unnamed Publication, “Glennon, the
JosHUA WALSH/THE Hoya

OLUMNIST’S NOTE: THIS COL-

’00)

and John Glennon
(COL ’99)/Austin
Martin (COL ’99)
signs remained up for
the duration of the campaign. A

was only kidding. So how ‘about
it? I'd make a great Student Activities

Commission

chair.

Or

how about a task force? Can I
get on one of those? You guys
are great, really. Sorry about
stealing your platform too. But
let’s talk. You know my number, give me a call. I'm sure we
can work something out.

sign of another layer to the squirrel conspiracy? We may never
know.

But this election was more than
signs and scuirrels when you get

down tot. It was about shameless
egoinflation. “Hi, I’m Nick Johnston,
perhaps you recognize me from the
front page of today’s Hova. No?
Then what about The Independent?

Populist Maximus appears Tuesdays in THE'HovA.

Western Policy Toward Iraq Amounts to Present-Day Holocaust
talitarian and oppressive Middle East-

Omar Al-Kadi
FE

ern regimes,

OR THOSE OF US WHO HAVE BEEN
roLLowing the Irag-U.S. standoffin

recent weeks and suspect that we
have not been told the real story, this
article should serve as a wake-up call.

This matter is not simply about our
benevolent U.S. power going after the
bad

guys

in the

unruly

Middle

East

and the triumph of diplomacy. Some
historical background is essential for
a comprehensive understanding of the
crisis.
After the demise of the colonial
French and British spheres of influence in the Middle East and the subsequent “independence” of several Arab
states following World War II, these

the Western

powers

ma-

nipulated these regimes to their benefit. The Western powers guaranteed
the existence of these client-regimes
so long as they maintained unhindered
access to the Middle East’s massive oil
reserves and the markets that petrodollar wealth has created.
The Western governments, in. addition to guaranteeing

the

existence

States, implemented a system to pro-

of the Arab dictatorial regimes, have
generally overlooked their shameful human rights records and, in
many cases, the massacres that have
been committed by these governments. This has resulted in an economic de-development of the Arab
economies and a seething frustration and demoralization among Arabs. Any grassroots attempts to

tect their

change this

powers

plus a new
so-called

player, the United
interests.

With

a

combination of force, intelligence and
the weakness

and

unpopularity

of to-

situation

are

portrayed

as Islamic fanaticism that threatens
the “freedoms” provided by the

“Westernized” and/or “U.S. friendly”
governments of the Middle East.
Ironically, Saddam Hussein, the
Arab “Hitler” that we have been told
about

for the

last eight

years

since

his unjustified invasion of -Kuwait,
originally was once an ally of the
United States. After the Islamic Revolution in Iran against a brutal and
largely despised “Westernized”
S.-backed dictator, the United
States needed someone to weaken
Iran. For eight bloody years from
1980 to 1988, the United States gave
Saddam weapons and intelligence
reports, while overlooking his human rights record in order that he
might ‘destroy Iran. During the IranIraq war, the United States and its
European allies supplied Iraq with
any biological or chemical weapons
it currently may have during the IranIraq war.

The United States’ goal for having

Campus Opinion:

kept that war going was summed up by

former

Secretary

of

State

Henry

Kissinger when he said: “We want two
losers in this war.” The war left a million people dead. When Secretary of

Defense William Cohen showed a picture of a Kurdish mother and her child
who were gassed to death by Saddam’s

regime in 1988, he “forgot” to tell us
that at that time Saddam was an ally of
the United States.
;
The policy that has been carried out
against Iraq since its ouster from Kuwait
has consisted of an economic

embargo

that has impoverished the Iraqi people.
A million people have died as a result of
the lack of food and medicine. This does
not seem to disturb the U.S. foreign
policy makers at all.
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, when asked on “60 Minutes”
about the death of over a half-million
Iraqi children as a result of the sanction
imposed

over Iraq, conveyed

that the

death of the children “is a very hard
choice but the price, we think, the price
is worth it.” Would we accept the death

of half a million American children to
get rid of a dictator when

he himself

does not suffer the least bit?
Another irony is that the United
States’ ally and regional bully in the
region, Israel, has said it has nuclear
weapons and a military might much stronger than Arab armies, according to the

prestigious British magazine
Defense Review.”
Those

who

have

illusions

about

what Israel has done to its neighbors
should keep in mind its massacre of
over 20,000 Lebanese and Palestinian
civilians in the 1980-81 Lebanon invasion. This has not only been overlooked, but today the person who was

directly responsible, Ariel Sharon,
serves as a minister of national
infrasrtucture in Israel.
Just a wild thought here. but could

If you had ran for GUSA, who would
have been your ideal running mate?

Strom Thurmond, because he’s my
idol.
Melissa Ryan, SFS ’00

“Jane’s

we imagine the United States forcing
Israel to comply with United Nations
Security Council resolutions 242 and
338. which clearly call on Israel to

withdraw its army from the occupied
West Bank

and Gaza

Strip? Hell no.

Instead, the United States keeps pumping billions of dollars of taxpayers’
money every year into Israel and furthermore vetoes any Security Council
resolutions even remotely condemn"ing Israel’s human rights violations.

What is needed is @reevaluation of
the United States’ Middle East policy
that would recognize the Middle East-

erners’ right to justice and democracy.
We should not inflict upon others that
we

would

not accept ourselves.

The

starvation and massacre of the Iraqi
people must end. The holocaust must
end.
Omar Al-Kadi is a freshman
School of Business.

in the

Compiled by Caryn Lee

Sgt. Gilbert Bussey, P.I.

Rasheen Carbin, SFS 98

Joe Hoya.
My lover. -

Carsten Botts, COL *98

Kate Gunio, GSB’00
Joscelyn Fanelli, COL ’00
Jaya Jacob, GSB ’00

Barney.
Dorian G. Stone, COL ’98
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@Law Schools Oppose
Affirmative Action
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, Feb. 27— Law
schools across the county—including NU—are lashing
back at recent attempts to banish affirmative action from
law school admissions.
NU College of Law will hold its annual Minority
Law Day Saturday as part of a nationwide effort to
highlight endangered minority recruiting programs at
law schools.
The effects of setbacks in affirmative action at California and Texas law schools have led to the naming of
February as National Minority Law Recruitment Month.
NU College of Law responded by moving Minority
Law Day, which is usually held in the fall, to Saturday.
It will be held at Ross McCollum Hall on University of
Nebraska-Lincoln’s East Campus from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
The month is part of a commitment to diversity and
minority recruitment by the Law School Admission
Council, said Leo Romero, LSAC chairman.
LSAC is the national organization that produces the
LSAT, administers the LSAT internationally and deals

with law school applicants.
This renewed commitment started after the council
noticed results of Proposition 209, which amended
California’s constitution, and the Hopwood case in
Texas.

The University of California at Berkeley law school had
only one black student enrolled this year, Romero said.
Prior to Proposition 209, the school had more than 10
percent minority students, said Matt LeMieux, executive director of the Nebraska American Civil Liberties
Union.
Proposition 209 says government entities cannot show
preferential treatment of any kind. This affects universities, LeMieux said, because they tend to focus on recruiting minorities.
And, he said, actively recruiting minority students is
the most common type of affirmative action.
Sen. Kate Witek of Omaha proposed a similar resolution in the Nebraska Legislature this year. LR314CA
was killed Feb. 18 in the judiciary committee, however.
If the amendment had passed, LeMieux said, “you
couldn’t have minority law recruitment days. That would
be outlawed.”
At

the University

of Texas

law

school,

until the

Hopwood Case, 10 percent of students were Mexican
Americans and 5 percent were blacks. After the Hopwood
Case, only four out of 468 students were minorities —
about 1 percent.
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The Hopwood case in Texas stated universities “could
not use race as a factor in deciding” whom to admit. This
affected states such as Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas.
Nationally, though, there has not been a substantial
decrease in national minority enrollment, Romero said.
He said he hopes the recruitment campaign will counter
the negative publicity regarding affirmative action and
encourage minorities to apply for law schools.
“We want [minorities] to know we welcome their applications,” Romero said.
Although the number of minority students at NU’s law
school is above the national percentage of minorities in the
legal profession, that does not mean all of those students
will go into the legal profession after graduation, said
Glenda Pierce, assistant dean of the NU College of Law.
Nationally, 7 percent of the nation’s lawyers are minorities, and less than 4 percent are black.
Forty to 50 percent of the NU College of Law stndetits
are women, but only 20 percent of the nation’s lawyers are
women, Pierce said.
Also, NU College of Law is about 10 percentage points
below the national percentage of minorities in law schools.
Pierce said 10 to 11 percent of NU law students are
minorities. This is due, in part, to the smaller pool of
applicants Nebraska has, she said.
According to LSAC records, of all American Bar Association-approved law schools nationwide, 20 percent of
their students are minorities. Most schools in the United
States are ABA-approved.
The 20 percent includes blacks, Mexican Americans,
Puerto Ricans, other Hispanic groups, American Indians
and Asian Americans.
NU’s Minority Law Day is held every year to promote
legal education and to introduce the college to prospective
students, Pierce said.
“The idea behind this is to reach out and provide information to students of color in law school,” she said.
Participants will hear about preparations for law school,

the LSAT and admissions.
In areas where laws against affirmative action have been put
into place, minority students tend to stay away, Romero said.
During Minority Law Recruitment Month, law schools
nationwide need to convey that minorities have a place in
the legal profession, Romero said.
— Lindsay Young, Daily Nebraskan

® Playboy Writer Compares
University to Nazi Reign

Baber’s speech emphasized the need for men and
women to work together to understand their roles in
society. He praised organizations such as the Washington D.C.-based Women’s Freedom Network,
which speaks out against extremist feminists.
“It is okay for you to oppose the excesses of feminism,” he said. “We’ll join you in the fight against.
radical feminism.”
Baber also spoke of the need for males to oppose
feminist principles and act as the strong, positive
figures in a family.
“Seventy-two percent of adolescent murderers grow
up without fathers,” he said. “Nearly 80 percent of
psychiatric patients are from fatherless homes.”
For young men, growing up without a father is
especially traumatic, according to Baber.
“When a young man is deserted, he’s placed in
terrible psychological limbo,” he said. “He remains
angry, confused and without an immediate role model
for imitation.”
Baber said the solution for creating harmony between the two extreme viewpoints of society is for
men not to view feminists as the source of their
troubles, but to explain to feminists what men are
going through.
“In the male power structure today, male and female
has become so meshed,” he said. “Men need love and
attention, and also the support of the feminist revolution.”
Baber also discussed the work he produces for the
controversial Playboy magazine.
“I think if Playboy hadn’t published my work, no
one else would have,” he said. “I think the magazine
provides informative articles, and it has a readership
of nine million
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ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Feb. 27 —
Although Asa Baber spoke about bridging the gender gap
in his talk at IWU Feb. 19, he may have spurred a battle
' of the sexes.
Junior Scott Ralston applauded Baber, a contributing
editor of Playboy magazine, for his honesty and courage
* of the Male,” “Men and the Law” (focusing on child
in facing a less-than-warm audience.
“He wasn’t afraid to speak his mind in the face of a cold
custody, date rape and sexual harassment laws) and a
reception, and it was refreshing to hear someone confront
how-to course on fathering.
the state of America’s universities and encourage diverOne theme Baber addressed was equality among the
sity of thought,” Ralston said. “It was good that he spoke
sexes.
of how men are getting beat up by feminists. I think the
“I’m very much for gender studies, women’s studies and equality,” he said. “It’s sad that when I walk
feminists’ argument would be much stronger if they took
into a room women assume, that because of what I
Baber’s words to heart.”
Although Ralston said he believes that Baber covered
write, I’m against equality.”
Baber, who started his Playboy column in April
both sides of the gender issues in his speech, other stu1982, writes about the issues that try men’s souls with
dents who attended, such as sophomore Allison Kehl, felt
a combination of toughness and sensitivity that is
that Baber’s ideas were misleading and inaccurate.
“All of it made me mad,” she said. “He had a very designed to provoke and inspire.
limited viewpoint and didn’t really consider what women
He is also the author of two books, including “Naked
think. I feel that he had the totally wrong notion of the goal
at Gender Gap: A Man’s View of the War Between the
Sexes” and “Tranquillity Base and Other Stories.”
of feminism and women’s studies. I think most women’s
studies classes are careful to discuss men’s role in society
— Heather Hahn, The Argus
—Compiled from the University Wire
and their sides of the situation.”

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

YES!

per month,

females. It’s looked down upon unfairly by academic
institutions.”
Baber commented that women’s studies classes at
universities offer beneficial information, but they are
structured in a way that stereotypes men.
“I think they are necessary because of the way
universities were structured before, with all male
teachers and women’s history ignored,” he said. “Now,
however, men are presented badly. In the gender
studies courses here at Illinois Wesleyan, they're not
reading anything about men—only women and how
badly men treat them.”
Baber suggested that universities should implement “men’s studies” classes, such as “The Biology

|
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D.C. Schools Program
Expects Budget Deficit
D.C. SCHOOLS, From p. 1
is a part of the “club funding” category,
Beale said they want to help this community service group, but little of the gift
will actually go towards the program.

rector of the D.C. Schools Project.
According to David Daftary, director
of D.C. Schools “Saturday Program,”

Dean of Students James A. Donahue

federally funded.
In 1995, the D.C. Schools Project

had also previously guaranteed to give
money to help fund this $70,000 per year
program.

However,

the present fiscal

policy deficit of the university has prevented Donahue from committing any
money to the program, according to Sam
Marullo, director of VPS.

“[Donahue is] still committed to funding the program and finding some way to

make the bills,” Marullo said.
“I feel that the D.C. Schools Project
has been a very positive influence at
Georgetown and the school has often
noted its positive influence, butthatneeds
to be backed by money,” said Mary Neal
(FLL ’98), another director of the “One
to One” program.

Inpastyears, the D.C. Schools Project
has procured additional funding from
Nation’s Bank and IBM.
However,
even this money is “not enough and we
don’t even know if we will receive it
again this year due to some political
issues,” said Rachel Gader, assistant di-

the deficit will not affect the work-study

D.C. Reads program, which is instead
stopped

receiving funding

from the

schools in the District, so the university
guaranteed the organization enough
money to continue operating. Accord-

ing to Fiscus, each year the school turns
to different university groups for funding, and this year she said they were
hoping to lobby the senior class for funds.
Since these plans fell through due to
miscommunication, the program “is facing a Catch-22 situation,” Gader said.
“This [deficit problem] is something

that I am definitely concerned about ...
this is a great program and right now we
have no guaranteed funding from anybody,” Daftary said.
The D.C. Schools Project sponsored
the recent Cabaret performance, which
raised money to benefit the program. In
addition, the D.C. Schools Project is
planning a fundraiser April 3 called a
“Reading Celebration” in an effort to
keep the program in operation next year.

New Facility Approved
NEW

DORM,

From bp. 1

perience,” Donahue said. “The idea is
to house first- and second-year students
indormitories and leave the apartments
open for upperclassmen.”
The underground parking garage is
being designed toaccommodate atleast
the current number
of parking spaces in

Lot C, on which the new facility will be
constructed. The parking garage will

also house a bus maintenance facility.
According to the press release, “No

GUSA

ELECTION,

From bp. 1

“This year we had good candidates all around,” he
said. “They did a great job campaigning, and brought
the issues to the forefront.”
Klein said he hoped to stay involved in GUSA and
he was optimistic that his campaign workers would as
well. “My campaign is really excited about our ideas
and about getting stuff done next year,” he said, adding
that he did not know in what capacity he would be
involved. He also said he wished that voter turnout had
been higher. Approximately 28 percent of students
voted in the election.

One high-ranking Klein/Cooper campaign official
who spoke on condition of anonymity said he thought
the Nick Johnston (COL ’99)/Andrew Geiger (COL

’99) campaign siphoned off votes from College Republican members who otherwise would have supported the Klein/Cooper campaign, and said that
Cronan’s endorsement of the Glennon/Martin ticket
carried a lot of weight.

Cooper said he hoped to continue working on the
Diversity Task Force and on club funding next year,
but did not say whether he would run again for a spot
on the GUSA assembly.
Except for the Johnston/Geiger ticket, candidates
who lost said they were not unhappy that Glennon and
Martin won, and expressed. confidence in the new
administration. The candidates added they would continue to work with the Glennon/Martin administration
in various capacities to get their ideas implemented.
“I wish the best of luck to John and Austin,” Cooper

GUSA

ANALYSIS,

From p. 1

three buildings, allowing them to be

disenchanted with the electoral process,

“renovated foracademicandotheruses.”
Donahue said the architectural style

sion, Karim Sawabini (GSB

of the building has not yet been determined, but that it would be “tastefully
done.”
;

cars currently parked on the campus

will be moved off campus either during

ting more student input, working with

the construction of the facility or upon
its completion.” Donahue said one
means of dealing with the any parking

the community and obtaining a variety
of regulatory approvals.

problems would be to convert the base-

authorized for the project will come
from grants, third party cash, gifts and
university loans.

Wackerman said the $120 million

said. “I know they’ll work hard and I'm sure they’ll do
a good job.”
“We believe that Glennon and Martin are the least
of all evils,” said presidential candidate Lev Babiev

the ticket would receive 500 votes from sophomores.
He said he hoped Glennon and Martin would work on

(GSB’99), who came in third. He said he would run

“This is a travesty,” Johnston said of his loss, in jest.

again next year, though he will be a senior.
“We believe that we have the support to show that
students want us to work on establishing GUSA as an

improving GUSA’s relations with students over the
next year, one of his campaign proposals.
“The

64 people

who

voted

for us are campus

heroes,” Geiger joked.
Johnston emphasized he enjoyed the race, even if he
never expected to win. “This has been the greatest 10

anti-squirrel task force,” he said, adding that he would
be petitioning GUSA on the issue.

days of my life,” he said.

would shave off his famous sideburns if his campaign

Turnout this year was slightly lower than last year.
Elections Commissioner Karim Sawabini (GSB ’98)

lost the election, and he said he conducted the shaving

said it was mostly because of Monday’s rain. “Once it

Babiev said he had promised Glennon that he

between midnight and 1 a.m. this morning. Babiev
also noted that he would not be returning to his leatherjacket clad look, and that his “re-metamorphosis” in
Red Square Friday was “just a publicity stunt.”
“We sincerely appreciate the support we got in a
minimal time,” said fourth-place finisher Mike
Minnaugh (SFS’99). “The support we attracted is not
only admirable but proves that the student body desires
to see more dynamic events with respect to the student
association.”
Minnaugh’s running mate, Peter Corsell (SFS’00),
said he and Minnaugh would focus on getting corporate
funding for GUSA, thatticket’s chief campaign platform.
He said Glennon and Martin were receptive to the idea
and he would like to work with them on that issue.
“Iwas alittle disappointed,” said presidential candidate Casey Shanley (GSB’00). Shanley’s running
mate, Andrew Clark (COL ’00), at one point predicted

started raining we noticed [the stream of voters] started
to slow,” he said.

Sawabini opted to hold the vote-counting session at
his apartment, Village A C402, instead of the GUSA
office, where it traditionally has been held. “We
thought it would be more relaxed, and most of us [on
the Senior Class Committee] were coming from exams
inthe same area, and there are fewer distractions [at the

apartment],” he said. Results were made available at
about 11:30 p.m. and were posted at the GUSA office
door shortly thereafter.
“Thank God it’s over,” Sawabini said.
The 38 write-in votes were divided among 10
candidates. The write-in candidates receiving the most
votes were Brian Bekiers (GSB *98) and Keith Engert
(GSB

’98), two seniors who were manning an elec-

tions table at one point during the day. They received
nine votes.

Election Controversy Par for the Course

dence, the Jesuitcommunity will vacate

Dan Wackerman, director of media
relations, said there are still many more
stages of planning ahead, such as get-

ball field into a temporary parking lot,
and have the baseball team use a satel-

Glennon/Martin Captures GUSA Helm

by the Election Commission because only
one of the people called was willing to
submit a written statement.
The dismissal left several candidates

lite field.
According to the press release, with
the construction of the new Jesuit resi-

Page 5

the bylaws and the head of the commis’98). Sev-

eral mentioned the lack of formal rules
against preseason campaigning, and the
Election Commission’s inability to decide on a fair interpretation and clear
punishment for violating the bylaws.
Sawabini, in his own defense, said that
he could not have done anything else
than acquit Klein and Cooper. “There
was clearly nothing to disqualify ... it
would have been grossly unfair and unjust [to do otherwise],” he said.

This ambiguity in the election laws
came out early, as Sawabini fined and
then pardoned four tickets for speaking

in a Feb. 5 Georgetown Voice article
about their campaign platform. (“Race
begins for GUSA high office,” p. 7).
When he repealed it, the Nicholas

“I realize there is a functional clique [in

Corsell’s in either of the two previous

focusing on specific projects rather than

Johnston (COL ’99)/Andrew Geiger
(COL ’99) ticket filed a complaint. In

elections. For the past two years, being
an “outsider” was the only game in town.
Shenoy and Rathke organized their campaignaround “grassroots organizing’ and

trying to reform the system. They managed to defeat the zoning overlay and
increased club funding.
This year’s candidates maintained the
same themes, promising concrete

throwing their complaint out, Sawabini
said that the tickets broke the letter but not
the “letter of the law.” The ruling left
Johnston and Geiger calling for election
law reform.
“There is no clarity in all of this,”
Johnston said. “This is the third year
we’ve had a flagrant example of an inability to comprehend the election laws.
Whoever wins should make it a goal to
clarify the laws.”

Corsellsaid lastnight, “The rules should
be revamped. They should get serious
people involved, the bylaws should be
amended and everything should be set in
stone. No ambiguity.”
Perhaps the most glaring lesson of this
campaign has been the reaffirmation of the
supremacy of the “insider” ticketin GUSA
politics. Both Glennon and Martin are
GUSA veterans, Glennon having served
on the Club Funding Task Force, while
Martin was a freshman and sophomore
GUSA representative. Corsell praised them
for their organizational skill, and said that

campus politics]; there is a machine.”
One would not have heard praise like

a platform of GUSA reform. At a forum
held Feb. 28, 1996, candidates sparred to
prove who was the most disengaged
from GUSA. Jeff Wall (COL ’98), a
Shenoy/Rathke worker, accused then

vice-presidential candidate John Cronan

Cronan and Dan Leistikow (COL ’98).
Cronan and Leistikow’s administration set the tone for this year’s season,

achievements such as corporate funding
for clubs and improving technology. Several tickets, particularly Glennon and
Martin, had specific plans for dealing
with the upcoming Advisory Neighbor-

(COL ’98) of being “a staunch defender

hood Commission elections in the fall.

of GUSA.” Vice-presidential candidate

Two students, Rebecca Sinderbrand and
James Fogarty (COL ’98) won two seats

Eric Theus (GSB ’97) dared candidates
tosigna “Student Empowerment Pledge”

which read “we ... pledge to initiate a
dialogue which will engage students in a

review of the form, structure and responsibilities of their student government.”
Last year’s campaign continued the
outsider theme, as most tickets organized

on the ANC two years ago, and many in
GUSA see the need to begin preparing
immediately for the 1998 elections.
In a symbolic

close to an election,

which only reaffirmed the new campaign patterns in GUSA politicking,
Glennon and Martin said they looked

their platforms around reform and change.
The Brown/Martin ticket picked up most
of the campaign workers the Shenoy/
Rathke ticket had used, and much of the
same reformist, outsider message. Brown
and Martin lost out, however, to the

forward to working with all of their opponents to get their election platforms
implemented, a motion of “no hard feelings” to those who ran against them.

“insider” ticket of GUSA representative

involved, merely par for the course.

What looked like controversy and mudslinging on the surface was, for all those

THE MIND’S EYE

A SCIENCE FICTION SHORT FILM BY
AN AWARD WINNING DIRECTOR
1998 Coca-Cola Refreshing Filmmakers Award Winner

1997 CINE Film Festival Eagle Award Winner
1997 Hollywood Film Festival Finalist

NEEDS ACTORS/ACTRESSES FOR OUR
SHOOT IN THE D.C. AREA IN LATE MARCH.
*** ALL DEGREES OF SKILL WELCOME***
SEND HEADSHOTS, PHOTOS, RESUMES, and/or
LETTER OF INTEREST TO:

KYLE NEWMAN
33 THIRD AVENUE/ APT. 14E-1
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003

Quote of the Day:
‘If you don't want to be a
murderer, you shouldn't mix

with people who need to be
killed.’

—Oscar the Grouch
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Puerto Rico, You

An Inside Look at Theater’s Unsung Heroes

Lovely Island. . .

Technicians for Nomadic Theatre's ‘Rumors’ Prepare Set Designs. Costumes ii Props

I’ve heard alot of talk recently about the unimportance of
clubs. A column in The Independent (quite a title for a
publication that “depends”
on school funding!) insinuated that
some clubs justaren’tthat important (“Student Activities—
There's No Bigger Waste of Money,” March, page 12). One
example happened to be the Committee for Puerto Rican
Statehood.

Well you can justback off! This Student Activities Commissioner just happens to represent the Committee for Puerto
Rican Statehood, and he takes offense. I must defend my clubs
atall costs. Puerto Rico isan important... colony? Territory?
Protectorate? Island? Hell — I’m notreally sure.
On the issue of Puerto Rican statehood itself, I’m still
undecided. | mustsay that I don’tknow much about the issue,
and the only real reason | have for refusing its entrance into the
Union is the factthat 51 stars might look a bit gauche.
Here’s some other things | know about Puerto Rico:
1) My parents went there, once.
2) My parents ate the hotel buffet, where they liked the fish.
3) They encouraged me to go there and try the fish.
4)*“Puerto Rico” contains the word “Rico,” which is also
a word in the tune “Rico Suave” (as sung by one-hitwonder/idol Gerardo).
5) There’s lots of sand.

BY SLOANE STARKE
Hoya Starr Writer

A drama production is about more than just the actors. In fact,
the actors only make up half of the necessary ingredients for a
successful performance. The other half is the tech crew — the
Jolks who provide everything but the acting talent. The tech crew
is in charge of everything from makeup and costuming to lighting
and sound. Most importantly, it builds the set.

‘Techies’
Abouttwo weeks after the cast of “Rumors” first assembled, the

happen to call Puerto Rico their home.
Italso wouldn’t be much ofaleap
toassume that Puerto Rico hasarich,
vibrant culture. I cannot understate
the United States’ suspect treatment
of PuertoRico.
So why shouldn’tthey have aclub
that gets funding? If there are people interested, then by all
means they should have an outlet for their interest.
That. in essence, is why funding for student programs is so
important, and that is why, if | have an issue, fundingis it. Club
fundingallows everybody the means with which to share an
interest, no matter how obscure that interest is.
While I was at a party at Harvard a couple of months
ago. I met some guy who said he had transferred out of
Georgetown after only ayear. When asked why, he said:
“Georgetown’s too much ofa pre-professional school.
Everybody goes to class, gets an internship on Capitol Hill,
then goes to off-campus bars and parties on the weekends.

firstproductionmeeting was held Feb. 16 in Village C’s formal lounge,
the same site where play rehearsals are held. Director Rob Henneke
(COL 00), producer and stage manager Stephanie Gatton (COL
’99) and stage manager Alexandra Rigney (FLL *00) greeted the
dozen or so students who showed up.
Theextremely informal meeting served mostly for the predominantly female crew to meet each otherand hear Henneke’s concepts
concerning the technical aspects of the show. Henneke, who has
experience with both the performingand the technical sides of drama,
was gracious and relaxed before the assembled productionstaff.
“Tech is a wonderful thing,” Henneke began. “I want this to be
enjoyable—ifit’snotenjoyable, why do it?”
His attitude was both appreciative and demanding. After abrief
description of the plot and the characters, he went on to lay out his
vision forthe play.
“I see the color white or off-white prevailing in the set,” he
explained. Henneke stressed realism, atthe same time reminding the
crew thatthe cast would be in formal attire, representing well-to-do
professionals.
“All ofthe characters are going
to be realistic—no funky concepts,”
he said. “The set’s going to be realistic. It’s very elegant, wealthylooking, without being overdone.” However, he added, “The house
has tobe one where it looks natural for people to show up intuxedos.”
Showingthe group some pictures fromabook on home design, he
pointed out specific qualities he was and was not looking for.
“Whiteness,” he said, praising a photograph depicting an airy and
elegantroom. “Too much.” he labeled another, adding, “People who
arecomfortable with their wealth don’tneed to flaunt it.” Henneke
finished up his discussion of theset by walkingaround and pointing out
where the doors should be.
Movingonto discuss costuming, Henneke seemed justas determined, butalittle less secure, with his vision. He called forthe men to
beintuxedosand the women to be wearing “what [he] saw at Dip Ball
lastyear.” Jokingthat he did notknow much about women’s apparel,
he added that he did not want cocktail dresses.
Afterpointing outimaginary furniture tothe setdressers, Henneke
touched briefly onthe properties (“prop”) list, whichwould be “huge.”
and then lightingand sound. Makeup, he said, would be “straight up.”
Henneke ended the meetingafter afew more minutes of discussion,
inviting the crew toapproach him with any questions or call him any
time. “Me too, metoo,” echoed Gatton and Rigney.

Not for me. | want to go to a school that centers around
school. not the world after school, man. | want ... the

Progress

JEFF

Call me ignorant, ifyoumust. [am

ignorant on some issues, and | honestly admit to knowing little about
Puerto Rico. | have some priorities,

IDEMARTINO
Sophomoric
Slant

y

unfortunately, and Puerto Rican stud-

iesisnotonthelist.
But ldo know, that some people at
this fine institution are interested in

Puerto Rico. Especially those who

whole experience.”
It was one of those wistful, beer-soaked moments that
transcends the party, particularly because this guy was about
15 minutes away from passing out undera coffee table.
But it was true, too — far too few people on this campus
share theirinterests here, in the actual confines
of Georgetown.
Chadwick's, Capitol Hill ... they're all fine and dandy, but
can’t we get a little more going on here?

WiLuiam BRowNLOW V/ Tri: Hoya

Props manager Mara Richards (COL '00), left, and set dresser Alix Light (SFS 00) listen intently at Feb. 16's meeting.
passed around asketch ofhis preliminary design. Hernandez, who
Gatton praised as “innovative
and ‘crazy funny,” began by warning,
“Stop laughing, firstofall, because it’s bad forMario’s self-esteem.”
Afterall was said and done, however, he seemed unruffled.
There was some discussion of the color scheme — it was
becoming more and more apparent thatthe white/off-white idea was
goingtobeachallenge. “A whitesetis really hard to light because it
absorbs all your color and doesn’t bounce any color back off,”
Gatton explained.
Butthe crew was still optimistic. Most conversation was along the
lines of mundane questions, suchas “The soup ladle we had today—
isthatfine?”
Shortly thereafter, the group broke down into four or five separate

conversationsas Gatton, Rigney and Henneke addressed individual
concerns. Production jargon rose above the murmur ofthe lounge for
about 10 more minutes, and students seated nearby looked relieved
when the meeting began to break up.

Hova Stari: Writer

For many Georgetown students, pregnancy isataboo issue, something they do

notsee ortalk aboutonadaily basis. Many
students say they have never seen apreg-

nantwoman walkingaround campus. Some
students do not know the university provides support services for pregnant students. However, several students and administrators are working togetherin order
toincreaseawarenessand hopefully change
attitudes regardingthe issue.
According to Director
of Health Education Carol Day, it is impossible for the
university tocompileaccurate statisticson
the number of students who become pregnant each year, because Student Primary
Care Clinic does not release statistics on

pregnancy for confidentiality reasons and
because many students go off campus for
pregnancy resources.
However, according to Day, the Alan

Guttmacher Institute released astudy that
said 10 percent of college age women
nationally become pregnantevery year.
This uncertainty surrounding pregnancy
extends into the campus community. Some

students said they feel there is a lack of
awareness about the universitys attitude
concerning pregnancy and about the resources the university offers. “I wouldn’t

look towards the university because |
haven’t gotten the impression there are

free,anonymousservices,” LeilaLabanieh
(GSB’00) said.

According to Day, the Pregnancy Services Committee has existed foreightyears
toexamineissues surrounding pregnancy
and to provide services for students. Day,
amember ofthe committee, said commit-

tee members think students goto avariety
of people on campus to get advice about
pregnancy.
The committee consists of representatives from a variety of departments in the
university where students might go to get
assistanceregarding pregnancy. Theseincluderepresentatives from Health Education, Campus Ministry, Residence Lifeand
Counselingand Psychological Services.

Myths
Lastspring, Rightto Lifeheldaforumon
university pregnancy services. According
to Vanessa Clay (COL *97),amember of

the Pregnancy Services Committee and
formervice presidentofRightto Life, Right
to Life organized the forum to address
myths and rumors about pregnancy and to
challenge the university to help pregnant
students.
“When I first came to Georgetown, |
heard rumors about what happened to
pregnantstudents,” Clay said. “I was upset
because | thought these rumors were true.
But I did some personal investigationand
found out [the rumors] were not true.”
However, Clay added, myths regarding
pregnancy at Georgetown still persist.
Sexual Assault and Women’s Health

Services Coordinator Carolyn Hurwitzsaid
one of the biggest myths about the
university’s policy on pregnancy is that
pregnant students cannotlive in university
housing. Students can live in university
housing whilethey are pregnant, but they
cannot after the child is born. However,
Pregnancy Services willhelpnew mothers
locate nearby off-campus housing.
Hurwitz said that if a student tells a
counselor
or another university employee
she is pregnant, the university would not
call her parents or notify the administration. In addition, the university will not
makea pregnant student transfer to another university.
In order to increase awareness about
pregnancy issues at Georgetown, the Pregnancy Services Committee and Centerand
the Alliance for Women’s Empowerment
sponsored another forum Feb. 12.
MelissaGozdieski(SFS *98), vice presi-

dentofthe Alliance for Women’s Empowerment and the student representative to
the Pregnancy Services Committee, said
thatas asophomore transfer student, she
heardsimilarmythsregarding pregnancy at
Georgetown and was baffled. “Therearea
lot of issues on this campus [regarding
pregnancy] duetoalack of maturity or level
of conversation,” she said.
Gozdieski said the Alliance for
Women’s Empowerment started to organize another forum because they wanted
to increase awareness about women’s
issues in general.
Hurwitzsaid thatthis year’s pregnancy
forum had three main purposes: to dispel
mythsregarding pregnancy on campus, to

provideinformation on Georgetown’ssupportservices and to discuss how the university as a community can discuss and
address the issue of pregnancy more
openly. Members of the Pregnancy Services Committee discussed various resources at Georgetown.
“[ The forum’s consensus] was that students need to talk about [pregnancy] and
pushtheissue,” Hurwitzsaid. “[Students]
need to berespectful of each otherand be
asupportive friend.”

Support Resources

Wes BROWN/ Tur HovA

Health Education Services, located in Village C West, is just one of several
on-campus pregnancy resources that provides counseling and information.

In keeping with the Catholic nature of
the university, Georgetown offers a variety
of support services to pregnant students.
According to Day, the administration is
anti-abortion and will deal with pregnant

fabricand the larger props forthe set. “We haveto coverevery inch
of the stage ... and we don’t have very much money to do it.”
Calling the $200 budget an obstacle, McGuire said she hoped to
get most of the material from Poulton Hall, Mask & Bauble and
Nomadic Theatre supply closets, saving money for the things she
would have to buy from specialty design stores.

“My job isto geta hold ofall of the props that are on stage
— that means everything from costume props like purses to
plates, cups, glasses....” said Mara Richards (COL ’00), the
show’s props designer. She hopes to get the more common

items such as handbags and alcohol bottles from the actors.
Richards said. “There is going to be stuff we will have to go out

Yetanother week later, mostareas of the production were coming

designs, mosthave a general plan...

and buy, like dishes and champagne glasses.”
Like McGuire, Richards said she hopes to save money by
taking advantage of the items shared among Georgetown’s
theater groups. These props are stored in the props closet

approved by university-employed technical advisor Marc Wright

located in Poulton Hall adjacent
to the Mask & Bauble office.
Sound designer Eileen Hubert’s (COL "00) design is due
March 5. By then she and her assistant, Amanda Dickey

due to the complicated nature ofthe set, Hernandez was confident

(COL 01), plan to have most of the sounds needed for the

abouttheplan.
The color scheme was resolved less than a week later, the result
beingacompromise involving white walls with alight gray and blue
sponge pattern. Hernandez’s design was approved, putting things

show on tapes, which can then be played during the performance when it’s time to hear adoorbell,
a car in the driveway

Hernandez, theset designer, has been hard atwork with his

oa

since the beginning. Despite a slight delay in having his design

Dispelling the Myths: GU Pregnancy Services
BY HEATHER BURKE

(SFS 00), the other set dresser, are in charge of finding furniture,

“The group as a whole has a very small budget so I'm

said. Although some staffers are still far from finished with their

Mario Hernandez(SFS ’99), set designer as well as cast member,

full-length rehearsal, sketching the setand observing the characters

to “geta feel for what type of people they are.” She and Alix Light

hoping that ... we won’t have to go out and buy stuff.”

Deadlines, deadlines
along. “Everybody sonschedule. I’'mreally happy with it,” Henneke

The production staff assembled again a week later. The nowraucous group, with afew new faces, gathered inthe Leavey Center
Sellinger Loungetothechagrin of nearby studiers. The meeting, again
informal, reflected the relaxed attitudes of the tech crew. Although
designs were due in less than two weeks, levels of progress varied
between some designers who had not started yet to others who had
attended rehearsals and beguntheir designs.

rightonschedule.
Set dresser Susanna McGuire (FLL 00) is another production
staff member whose job began early. McGuire attended the Feb. 2 1

or any other cue.
See RUMORS,

Respect — Just a Little Bit

students. “[Theadministration] views [preg-

Hong Kong is a melting pot of Western
and Eastern cultures. Theyounger genera-

nancy services] as somethingthey wantto

tion is bombarded by Western culture dueto

support,” she said.
One ofthe main resources for students
who are pregnant or believe they may be
pregnantis the Pregnancy Services Center,
locatedin 207 VillageC West. According
to Hurwitz, the center provides a variety of
information, referrals and supportservices
to pregnant students.
“[Pregnancy Services] meet students
wherever they are,” she said. “[Students]
have many different questions. We will
answer any questions they have and discuss options [regarding apregnancy].”
The Pregnancy Services Center pro-

the rapid development of the information
highway. In such alarge and dense popula-

vides students with free, confidential home

pregnancy test kits. According to Day,
about 75 kits have been taken since the
beginning of the fall semester. However,
she said this statistic is meaningless, be-

cause students can go other places in order

tion, thedissemination of opinionsis fastand
efficient. Yet, traditional Chinese viewsstill

remain withus.
Throughout China’s history, feudalism
dominated every aspect of society, especially the traditions surrounding interpersonal relationships. Confucius, the great
teacherand philosopherof Chinese values,
taughtaboutthe importance ofthe maintenance ofsteady and strongrelationships with
others, suchaseldersandsiblings,and placed
greatimportanceon obligation. How dowe,
college students from Hong Kong, retain
thesehighidealsin
A DirperenT
the face of multinT
farious challenges
Fegappotige | fromapopularculturewhichempha-

to get pregnancy tests.

Ana Won

Day added shedid notknow how many
ofthese tests werepositive.
Students can also go to the SPCC for
confidential blood or urine pregnancy

A column
:

tests. According
to Deborah Morone, a
nurse practitioner at SPCC, these tests

will go on the medical record, which is
confidential. SPCC also charges forthese
services. However, in order to protect
- privacy, students do notneed to have the
bill senthome to their parents.
Hurwitz said she tries to talk with students who come to Pregnancy Services for

the free tests, but students are under no
obligation to speak with her or any Preg-

nancy Services staffmember.
“We encourage students to come back
iftheir [test] results are positive or negative,” Hurwitz said. “Even if the results

are negative, there are still things to talk
about, such as how [students] got into
thissituation.”
However, Hurwitz said most students
who come for the free tests do not come

back to discuss their results or otherissues
surrounding pregnancy.
Hurwitz said she discusses all the various options astudenthas in dealing with
apregnancy. Although Pregnancy Services will discuss abortion as an option,

they will not make referrals to an abortion clinic.
“I don’ttell people what I think they
should do,” Hurwitz said. “I will support
students no matter whatthey do.”
See PREGNANCY, ». 7

». 7

by

we should follow the golden principle of
happy medium. Therefore, friendships should
be as calm and cool as possible.
Nevertheless, nowadays, few Hong
Kong people value this kind of relationship, choosing to seek excitement and
short-term friendships instead and thus
tipping the traditional balance of interpersonal interactions. Fortunately, there is the
second virtue, filial obligation, which is still

rather highly regarded by the younger generation. The worst thing ason or daughter
can do is to neglect his or her parents and
not support them when they turn old.
Inrecentyears, the Chinese government
has introduced retirement plans for private
firms to considervoluntarily, butthey arenot
yet popular among Hong Kong business
owners. Hong Kong does nothave asocial
security system like that ofthe United States,
whichmeans peoplecanendupnothavinga
hometostay inand food toeatifthey have not
been providentduringtheir workingyears.

sizes spontaneity

Therefore, the most unthinkable thing for

andinstability?
The
solution to this
question ischoice

sons and daughters to do is to forsake their

International | ™ = oe
Students at | tween the mixed

blessings of both
Western and Chinesevirtuesand in
which situations to apply the two different
setsof values.
Oneoftheleastknownand applied areas
of relationship principlestaughtby Confucius
is the virtue of friendships. He wrote, “a
gentleman’s friendships are as calm as water.” Underminingpassion, undermining frequentinteractions, undermining
the number
offriendsand the degree of involvement with
friends, Confucius stressed the importance
of pursuingelevationofthemind, whichisan
Georgetown.

individual process, withoutthe interference

oftoo many intenserelationships. This principle conflicts with the relatively open and
: expressivepattern of friendships inthe Western world. How many times have you been
asked on campus, “Whodoyou hang around
with these days?” In the past 10 years on

responsibility to take care ofthe emotional
and financial needs of their parents.
Thelack of social safety is definitely one of
the cruelties ofa prosperous society like
HongKong’s, in which peoplestriveto save

up or invest in advance to guard against
accidents in the unforeseeable future. This
mentality
of self-reliance distinguishes Hong
Kong from its urban counterparts in therest
of the world and, thus, constitutes Hong

Kong’s present day success asthe financial
Mecca of Asia.
Thethird essential aspect ofrelationships
in Chinese society is wedlock. In the United
States, the step before marriage is dating.
However, throughout Chinesehistory, ““dat-

ing” was unheard of; marriages were arranged by families. Marriage is theremotest
partofanyone’s life because the decision is
heldin other people’s hands. Husbands and
wives never met each other or knew what
theirsoon-to-be spouses looked like until the
wedding day. This practice is rare in Hong
Kongnow, butitisstill prevalentinthe vast

majority of villages in China.

HongKongcampuses, thenotionofbeingin

Nevertheless, datingon Hong Kong cam-

a“circle,”ifnota “clique,” has been gaining
asmuchimportanceasithas in Georgetown.
Many peoplein Hong Konghave forgotten that the essence of friendship is not
quantity, butquality. Butone may argueasto
how he can achieve a “quality” friendship
withoutspendingasignificantamountoftime
together with friends. To Confucius, noemo-

pusesisnotuncommon. Giventhemixtureof
Eastern and Western cultures, students are
more open toward dating than in the past.
According to my friends studying at Hong
Kong University, the engineering department is, surprisingly, the most “active,” as
nearly everyonehasaboyfriend or girlfriend,
compared to the law or medical school.
See HONG KONG, ». 7

tion should be carried to an excess; instead
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Hova

Georgetown Talks about Sex, Babies
PREGNANCY, from p. 6
Although Hurwitzand other members ofthe Preg-

pregnancy tests, prenatal carereferences, referrals for
different supportservicesand fransitional and emer-

nancy Servicesstaffwill counsel students about their

gency housing.

pregnancy, in some cases they may suggest that a
student talk to other people. Hurwitz said because

'

Attitudes

most pregnancies at Georgetown are unexpected, a

‘Techies’ Bust Their Butts

agiftand looks at the mystery of pregnancy as a
profound experience. In addition, she said this
position means the university is very supportive
of helping and supporting students through pregnancy.

“Formoststudents, to find out they are pregnant at
190r20 was not part oftheir individual
decision when
they came to Georgetown,” Hurwitz said. Students
who are dealing with an unintended pregnancy, they
react with a wide range of emotions, she added.
Hurwitzsaid she believes that more students donot
come to university personnel to discuss pregnancy
becausethey believethe myths surrounding pregnancy
or because they feel it isa private matter.
Clay pointed outthatmany students she knows said
they have never seen a pregnant student on campus
and wonder atthe significance ofthat fact. “It’s quite
obvious there are no [visible] pregnant students on
campus... womenare getting pregnantifyou listento
Heyman said CAPS counselors discuss how to . your friends, national statisticsand conversations inthe
handle
a pregnancy from a neutral point of view and cafeteria,” shesaid.
review all options. However, as at Pregnancy Ser“Is the fact that you don’t see pregnant women at
vices, they will not make specificreferrals forabortion. Georgetown because they are choosing not to be
Hurwitzsaid she might recommend astudentspeak pregnant at Georgetown or because they choose not
withamemberof Campus Ministryif shehas religious to carry the pregnancy to term?” Gozdieski asked. “I
don’t know why, but I hope through a better underconcernsabout her pregnancy.
Barbara Humphrey, a Catholic chaplain-i in-resi- standing and awareness of services at Georgetown,
dence, said Campus Ministry provides pastoral care they feel good aboutthe decision they make.”
and supportsostudents can talk aboutspiritual issues,
Many students believe pregnancy is an issue rarely
faithissues, pregnancy options and how theirdecision addressed on campus. Gozdieski said she believesthe
fitsintotheirreligionand lifein general.
university community needs to discuss sexuality and
Humphrey said Campus Ministry chaplains are’ pregnancy more openly andresponsibly. “Ifyou look
open to real, open-sided conversations regarding on this campus, it’s not as if people are not ‘hooking
pregnancy. “lam aware of churchteaching, and lam up,” shesaid. “Butpeopledon’thave
mature, serious
alsoawarethatyoung peopleareinthemidstofmaking conversations aboutsexuality.”
She said students should talk with friends and
critical life decisions,” shesaid.
In addition, the Pregnancy Services Center pro- relatives before sexual intercourse in order to think
vides referrals for services such as medical care, abouttherepercussions oftheiractionsand ifthey are
housing options, financial assistance, adoption re- prepared to have intercourse.
Students agree with Gozdieski. Alliance for
sources, academicassistance and infant furnitureand
clothes. Hurwitzsaid ifastudenthas no insurance, she Women’s Empowerment Treasurer James Harris
refersthem to the hospital’s social work department (COL ’99) said he believes the university needs to
address
the climate that leads to pregnancy. Hesaid if
for furtherassistance.
“We do our best to connect students with re- people go outevery weekend, drink and havesex, this
could leadtoan increased risk of pregnancy. “This
sources,” Hurwitzsaid.
However, in case of emergency, students cancalla
is not necessarily wrong, but students should be
24-hour confidential hotline for information and to aware of what they’re doing and the conseleave amessage. Students who need immediate supquences before they do it,” Harris said.
Others believe pregnancy is a topic students
portcan calla pagernumberand leave theirnumber.
Hurwitzsaid Pregnancy Services receives about four do not want to discuss. Labanieh said she believes most students view an unplanned pregor five pagesamonth.
Besides being a counseling and referral service, nancy as aproblem. “Ataschool like Georgetown,
Hurwitzsaid, Pregnancy Services acts asaliaison to everyone has gotten the impression that they
the Officeof Financial Aid Services to help students should not limit their possibilities or opportunities
readjusttheir financial packages fromthe university if at this stage of life,” she said.
Many members of the university community
they chooseto keep their child.
“Every student who comes our way feels we have said they believe Georgetown’s Catholic nature
beensupportive,” Day said. “Theresources are there; affects its attitude towards pregnancy. “One of
[students] don’ thaveto go searching. Thereisalotof the difficult challenges for the university is finding
supportinthe system ifastudentchoosesto carry the abalance between its teachings on premarital sex
and the result of premarital sex, which is pregchildtoterm.”
In addition, there are off-campus pregnancy re- nancy,” Clay said.
Humphrey said the university as an institution
sources for students. Forexample, Clay is director of
the Northwest Center, an anti-abortion crisis preg- will stand with the Church in defense of antinancy center in Adams Morgan. The center offers free abortion views. She said this view regards life as

pregnantstudent might have an emotional or psychological problem. Inthat case, astudent may bereferred
to CAPS for counseling. “However, not everyone
[whois pregnant] gets sent,” Hurwitz said.
Ellen Heyman, astaffpsychologistat CAPS, said
the first few CAPS sessions are free because they are
orilyevaluatory. Ifastudentneeds counseling beyond
the evaluation stage, they are referred off campus or
counseled at either CAPS or the psychiatry department, depending onastudent’s financial resources.
However, Heyman said most pregnant students
come inacrisis and do not need counseling past the
evaluation stages, althoughthey can continue
the counselingifthey wantto.

RUMORS,

rehearse. By the time they all gathered to re-

Hubert plans to get most of the sound effects
from Karen Berman, theartisticadvisoremployed
by the university, who hasacollection of them. In

addition, Lauinger’saudio-visual departmenthasa
store of BBC recordings available. As far as

Solutions

technology is concerned, Hubert is not planning

anythingtoo complicated.
“Itcan be computerized.”
she said, “butldon’t
know ifthetechnology in Black Box is thatsophisticated.”
Instead, most likely, Hubert and Dickey will
play the tapes backstage during the performance.
Although sound designers are notrequired to do
so, Hubert said, “We decided we're going to run

Clay said she believes most pregnant students
either have an abortion or leave the university if
they are pregnant, instead of staying in school
and carrying the child to term. She said many
times women leave school because they have a
support network at home.
Clay said the university should make it as easy
as possible for pregnant students to stay in school
and have a child. She added women should never
have to choose between their education and
having a baby.
Some students have suggested the university
provide on-campus housing for mothers. Clay
said this is difficult because the university has
limited housing and because they feel there is no
need facing them. Hurwitz said few student mothers have come forward saying they want to live
on campus, while a traditional residence hall is

itourselves because weknow it best.”
Technical director Conrad Mulcahy (COL 00)

is the latest addition to the tech crew. Mulcahy,
executive producer
of Nomadic Theatre, has the

responsibility of coordinating all of the technical
aspects of the show. “The technical director is
generally responsible forthe actual construction of
the set— mostly carpentry,” he said.
Mulcahy’s physical work will start today with
the arrival of the wood order. He has scheduled
work call fortomorrow nightso the castand crew
can gather to build part of the set together.
Mulcahy
has decided the cast will beinvolvedin
helpingbuild
as much ofthe setasthey can. He has
stopped short of setting arequirement in terms of

not a suitable atmosphere for an infant. However,

if more student mothers come forward, the university might review the idea of on-campus housing, Hurwitz added.
Gozdieski

rroMm p. 6

said some students are quick to

hours as sometechnical directors do, but Mulcahy,

complain about the pregnancy issue, whether

who has acted and helped build the sets of several
Nomadic productions, said he has strong feelings
about the benefits of having everyone help out.
“When they actually take part in building

they know about the services offered or not. She

said students should empower themselves and
petition the university through mature conversation and coalition building if they feel services are
inadequate.
Heyman said ifa student comes to any member

the set, I think it makes people more committed,” he said.

As farasthe set design is concerned, Mulcahy
isconfident. “It’sachallenging set,” he said, “but
there are alot of capable people involved in the
show.”

ofthe Pregnancy Services Committee foradvice,

that member will generally refer the student to
other members of the committee to make sure the
student has utilized as many aspects of the
university’s pregnancy services as possible.
No matter what students decide regarding their
pregnancy, Heyman said the committee wants a
student to feel free to access resources and come for
help inasupportive, compassionate atmosphere.
Many students believe the university needs to

Meanwhile ...
The actors have been meeting frequently to

hearse together, the first time since their initial

read-through, the actors had most of the blocking down and concentrated on what Henneke
called “character work.” Although forthe Feb.
21 rehearsal there were still no props or sound
cues available, what began as a circle of actors
seated in producer/stage manager Gatton’s bedroom on P Street was beginning to look moreand
more like the final product—aplay.
The cast, too, had clearly become more unified. Smalltalk and somewhatrestrained laughter
had given way to interaction characteristic of
people who have spenthours and days together.
The scripts, battered, marked and missing
covers, were living testaments to the nights spent
reading and re-reading lines. Buteven thoughthe
play was becoming more familiar to the actors
than most other books they have encountered at
Georgetown, the funniest lines still produced
laughter from the cast, even after weeks of
rehearsal.
“The offer still stands,” Henneke said cryptically asthe Feb. 25 rehearsal began. “The offer”
was thatthe firstactorto say all of his or her lines

perfectly would win asix-pack of, according to
Henneke, “the beverage of [his or her] choice.”
Notwithstanding “the offer,” the rehearsal was
punctuated with the word “Line!” as the actors
looked to stage managers Gatton and Rigney for
help. Some confusion ensued as the members of
the cast tried to one-up each other. No one
would go home with the spoils of victory thistime,
but the competition was certain to be stiff in the
future.
A final note on the contest: At the March 1
rehearsal, Brian Kaminski (COL ’01) performed

his lines without any prompting and secured for
himselfa six-pack of Guinness. Lest anyone
forget, this is atale of college drama.
This is the second article in a three-part
series on Nomadic Theatre's production of
Neil Simon's “Rumors.” The next article will
focus on the final product.

Mixing Confucius and Love

publicize services more. Harris said the university

should educate upperclassmen on the issue. They
could discuss services with each other and with
younger students in order to foster a more open,

HONG

KONG,

From p. 6

Strangely, all three departments are equally notorious fortheir unbelievably heavy workload, showingthatan academically intense place does nothave
to be an obstacle to romance.
What’s more, relationships in Hong Kong tend
to berathertenacious, too. One ofthe main reasons
isthatpeople still revere Confucian teachings and
uphold the virtue of remaining
steady and firm, with

comfortable attitude aboutthe issue. However, Harris

said he believes university pregnancy services have
improved over the past few years.
“The university has a pretty open attitude towards
pregnant students, but it needs more student input
and to be challenged,” Clay said.
Harris said one of the most important steps for
working towards increased campus dialogue regarding pregnancy isthat students must feel comfortable going to the university and talking about the
issue with someone like Hurwitz. He said students
create the university climate. “[Pregnancy] is areal
issue,” he said. “People must get comfortable with it
becauseit’snotgoingaway.”

moderation, in relationships.

Along with steadiness in relationships,
Confucius stressed respect: “Respect your father when you are young; respect your husband
when you are married; respect your son when
youareold.”
These patriarchal teachings in feudalistic China

can summarize my observations about Confucian
relationships because they stress the need to observe moral duties toward different people. Modern equality between men and women changes the
balance of hierarchy and reshapes our attitudes
towards parents, spouses and children. It is no
longer an issue of gender, but of whether or nota
sense of respect remains with us as we grow up.
Having grown up in Hong Kong, [ am proud to
inherit some of the most valuable legacies passed
down by my ancestors from China. A healthy
viewpoint towards relationships helps me understand my identity both in Hong Kong, a city of
Western and Eastern cultures, and here at
Georgetown, enabling me to understand and
accept different cultural standards.
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e

ACROSS

| “Killing an
—The Cure
5 Fifth Avenue Store

9 Road sign, of sorts
13 Tomb Raider Heroine
14 Related

to blood

15 Asian Mountain Range
16 List shortener,

Diplomatic

for short

17 More fitting
18 Famous

Fiddler

19 Students’ Favorite Spring
Break Spot
22 Thought
23 Serpentine accessory’
24 Two-footed ones
27 GU Economics Professor
a2 Impérfect
3
iy
35
36

Foreign Language Channel
Baa
Haws
Dryer refuse
A deadly knot

37 Dances. of sorts
38 Wile E. Coyote’s choice
explosive
;
39 Police leaders, for short
40 Czech Revolutionary
41 Big Man on GU’s Campus
43 Tommy’s wife
44 Grp.
45 A Matriarch
46 Beach Boys’ Favorite

7 German Seaport
8 Word Game 9 Dessert
10 Three-pointers
I'l Crew tool
12 Arafat’s old cronies
14 Underwear Maker
20 Performs arithmetic
21 “A Doll’s House”
character

Spring Break spot?

24

52 “There is i i

Ni(2:wds))

Blockade
GW Hoops Star
New York Museum, for short
European Carmaker
Jason’s Ride
Biblical spice,
;
Boxers and Attorneys’ grps.
“High
kite” (2 wds.)
Chat

:
;
:

:
2

:

;
i

-Slavic language ~~ SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE

type

54 Caught with 36 ACROSS
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

25 Caustic reply “Yes,

Beach pincher
Jonathan’s Father
Watchmaker
Taj Mahal Site
Can
Chip’s Buddy
Consents

:

:

a PH
ws)
26°70s Ford Model
27 Squirrel snack
28 Not a win
29 Sour cream additive
30 Philosopher of History
31 “Signs” Band
33 Huxley drug

DOWN

HL
;

{

®
,

vi

36 World War Il Battle

: | Baldwin or Guinness
2 Pro
Fang of light” (2 wds.)

Site
37.
38 Irish City

Jerk Pork”
;

4 Most humid

40 Difficult

S Dark brown hue
6 Quantities, for short

42 Brain
43 Ling-Ling, for one

:

;
:

:
22f
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No. 8 Georgetown Edges No. 10 Brown
MEN’S

LAX,

rromM p. 14

“They've got to be able to do that —
that’s why they’re down there, but the
effort and hustle sets the tone for what
we are doing on both ends,” Coach
Urick said. “Our offensive players can’t
just play offense.”
“We

play really well together and

we have a lot of fun out there,” Scott
Urick said, referring to the Hoya
attackmen. “There’s good communication between us.”
Rounding out the scoring for the
Hoyas were three midfielders — Greg
Hubschmann, Gamble and Peters.
Gamble finished the game with four
points, scoring two goals and contributing

two

assists

while

tage in shots and out-hustling the Bears
in groundballs, 46-37. Georgetown won

Peters were big players for us. They
really came up big.”

12 of 24 face-offs against Brown.

Cassin picked up five crucial second-half groundballs for the Hoyas.

“That number was good, but ideally

we’d like to be at 60 percent or greater,”
Coach Urick said.
Senior midfielder Steve lorio played
through illness yet won eight of 15
face-offs and senior midfielder Matt

Pappas

saw

limited playing time but

won one of two face-offs.
“l knew he was sick but when the
whistle blows [lorio] is somebody that

will be there,” Coach Urick said. “He’s
definitely a gamer.
“[Pappas] is very anxious to get out
there and play and certainly we’re anx-

Hubschmann

scored one goal.
Junior attackman Rob Lyle scored
four goals to lead the Brown offense.
Defensively, Georgetown junior goalie
Brian Hole recorded 13 saves while allowing nine goals on 36 Brown shots.
“Brian made some outstanding saves
in the second-half
but it really wasn’t one
of his better games,” Urick said. “He
came up big for us, but it’s still good to
be able to beat a team like Brown when
your goalie is not at his peak.”
Brown goalie Srider Dickson finished
the game with seven saves.
Georgetown outmatched Brown statistically as well, taking a 38-36 advan-

ious for him too,” Coach Urick added.
“But as | told the players before the
game, it’s a marathon, not a sprint. We
have to keep this is mind with [Pappas
and lorio].”
Coach Urick also commented on the

play of Shea, a captain who is coming
back from knee surgery in the fall:
“Danny played very well against
Brown. He may be frustrated now, but
he is just going to get better and better

as the season goes on.”
“We got some great effort
key guys that I thought made
difference in the game.” Urick
“[Senior longstick midfielder]

from
a big
said.
Matt

Cassin

Greg

and

[senior midfielder]

These groundballs came at the clutch
times for Georgetown and kept them in
the game throughout the second-half,
Coach Urick commented.
Peters played a complete game for
the Hoyas, according to Coach Urick.

Peters worked the offensive end, scoring one goal while scooping up a teamhigh eight ground balls.
“He gave us a tremendous effort
when the ball was on the ground,”
Coach Urick said.
“There are some things we have to
work out, things that surface when you

play

the game,”

Coach

VG EMC

goals —

we have a veteran offense and

we just need to start playing a little bit
better,” Scott Urick said. “Hopefully
we will pick it up this weekend.”
Georgetown heads to West Point, N.Y.,
Saturday
to attempt to avenge a 1997 loss

to an Army squad that is currently ranked
No. 16. The Hoyas will be busy over
spring break, traveling to North Carolina
at Chapel Hill to face Butler March 11 and
on the road to Penn State March 15.
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Research
University

Enjoy our suburban cam-

Nationally-ranked
academic departments...
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Research I Institution...
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DC, Baltimore, the bay and
the beach. Get here by
Metro, and take the free UM
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Summer's
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and Unique

Shuttle around campus.

Get ahead, stay on course,

or catch up in our Summer
Session...stand out from the
crowd with career-oriented

courses...or experience a
once-in-a-lifetime workshop

or institute...all at Maryland
in the summer!

From aerobics to weightlifting, if it’s fun, it’s here!
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out what is good and what isn’t good
and you work on those things.”
“We're definitely capable of scoring

ne aTal aati
kevin bacon - matt dillon - neve campbell

Urick

“That’s why you play the game-to find

Visit our website at www.inform.umd.edu/summer for
the Summer Sessions course schedule and other information,
or call 1-800-711-UMCP to get your catalogue by mail.
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GU Splits Doubleheader with Gannon

DISCOVER CARD

BASEBALL, from p. 14
second and third with nobody out.
Both runners scored before the end

presents

100 REASONS
YOU SHOULD BE

of the

inning,

but

Urban

then

re-

turned to form, retiring eight straight
batters before Pines was brought in
to finish up the game.
Despite only six hits for the game,
Mason said he saw some improve-

LISTENING T0

ment from the Hoyas.
“We adjusted to the pitcher in the

CLASSICAL MUSIC:

second

game,”

Mason

said. “We

hit

a lot of balls the other way which is
a good sign that we were making the

adjustments. Wg need to consistently do that to hit better.”

ALA |

However, the Hoyas did not make
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Schubert was classical music's great
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starter

Jay

Matt

Arizin

Over 1,000 Cougses

and that will be definitely something
we work on.”
Becchetti’s relief pitching was the
only highlight for Georgetown during the first game. He pitched two
and one-third innings of scoreless
work, giving up only one hit and
striking out one.
“We are basically going to be

The Hoyas never again managed
get a runner beyond first base

using Ben and Derek both as closers,” Mason said. “They have both

until the bottom of the seventh when
senior pinch hitter senior Steve
Buckley doubled with two out.
DeSanto then grounded to second to
end the game.
“We really just swing the bats
well,” Mason said. “We were ahead
of the pitcher the whole game and we
just didn’t make the adjustments. We
now have a whole week of practice

shown: they can pitch well and We
are going to do everything we can to
win.”
In Friday’s game against Gannon,

happy with the way we played. We
are not yet good enough to compete
in the Big East.

Erwin

turned in another sterling com-

plete

game

and then two weeks to put that practice to use. But, we have a lot of

to

May 26 - August 12
-NEW-

Some Saturday Morning Courses

WiLLiam G. BRowNLOW V/7 HE HOY A

Georgetown freshman righthander Randy Erwin picked up his second win this
season by pitching a complete game against Gannon Friday.

the Georgetown offense again by
throwing a bases-loaded wild pitch
allowing all the runners to advance
and the Hoyas to score a run.
Becchetti knocked in the last two
runs by singling to center before he
was thrown out at second trying to
stretch his hit into a double.

field flies before

nhdergraduate/Graduate Level
7 A.M. and PM. Classes

9

starter

did not fare so well. Ahead 3-2 going
into the fifth inning, the freshman
lefty gave up a double to the first
Gannon batter of the inning. After
the runner was advanced to third by
a sacrifice bunt, Arizin allowed three
of the next four Gannon batters to
single, resulting in three runs to put
the Knights ahead 5-3. Arizin was
then pulled for Becchetti, who got
out of the inning. However, the damage was already done.
“l was not disappointed by
[Arizin’s] play,” Mason said. “He
gave up a few hits and a couple of
walks but he was not why we lost
that game. He pitched well enough
to win.”
The reason Georgetown lost the
game was a total lack of offense. The
Hoyas scored all three of their runs in
the third when Schade walked the
first two Hoya batters and then allowed Hoya freshman catcher Pat
Wade to bunt a single by him. The
next two batters were retired on in-

hitp://www.dgclassics.com

Schubert- Impromptus

Gannon

the seven walks he allowed.

The World’s N1
(HEE RT
Voyage

game.

Georgetown

a

ot

first

Schade held Georgetown to three hits
and three runs — mostly a result of

Schade

helped

out

performance,

leading

Georgetown to a 7-3 victory.
Erwin struck out nine and

walked three
runs

on

while

five hits.

allowing
He

only

three

improved

his

record to 2-0 on the year. The Hoyas
took the lead for good in the sixth
when Corman smacked a three-run
homer. The Hoyas had seven runs on
seven hits and played errorless ball
in the field.
The Hoyas now have a full week
off and according to Mason, they
need a lot of work.
“We should have won three this
weekend,”

“We

Mason

have

this

said. “But,

week

to

| was

practice

improvement to do before we will be
ready.”

The Hoyas will focus on hitting in
practice this week as well as team
defense and team base running,
son added.
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The Hoyas will be in competition
again next weekend in adoubleheader
against the Yale Bulldogs Saturday
at noon on Harbin Field.
Georgetown has another doubleheader Sunday when C.W. Post travels in to play at noon.
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(202) 331-8372 * (202) 393-3533
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Hyatt Arlington introduces

Mezza9, the area’s newest
Mediterranean dining experience.
We welcome interested candidates
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v servers
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Apply to: Human
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ws WorldTeach
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e
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Georgetown Competes at ECACs

So Have Some Sympathy

Welch, Willey Qualify for Speedo Junior Nationals
By KAREN TRAVERS

Welch, a breaststroke and indi-

28 to compete

in the Eastern

established

a new

Col-

Coach Beth Bower said. “You don’t
have the support of your whole
team there cheering you on, so it is
really

sport.

meet

individual.

was

double

This

year,

the

the size of last

Willey matched Welch’s accom-

year’s meet, so the competition was

plishments in the pool by setting a

that much faster,” Bower said.
The top qualifiers. for Georgetown
were sophomores Meghan Welch, Sarah Rose and John Willey.

yard freestyle as well as qualifying
for junior nationals.
Willey swam to a 16th place in a

rd

Rose qualified for the ECAC meet

Georgetown

swimmers in the nation in shortcourse swimming, a swimmer must
match or swim faster than a time
standard established by U. S. Swimming, the governing body of the

“In a meet like this, you are swimming against the clock,” Head

team record of his own

stuff in the last year. And it’s not
as though — barring time con-

record was 4:43.11.

straints

in the 1,760-yard freestyle, equivalent to a one-mile swim. Her time of

record, breaking the old standard
of 2:23.86, set by Welch at last
year’s ECAC meet.
With this time, Welch also
reached the qualifying time for the
U.S. Swimming Speedo Junior Nationals held in Charlotte, N.C.,
March 24 to 28.
To qualify for junior nationals, a
meet featuring some of the fastest

legiate Athletic Conference swim
championships,
held
at the
Gloucester County Institute of
Technology with LaSalle University playing host.

HRUBY, rrom p. 14
Hey, I’ve written a lot of good

record-breaking time of 4:42.42 in
his distance speciality. The old

vidual medley specialist, placed
fifth in the 200-yard breaststroke,
clockingatime 0f2:23.56. This mark

The Georgetown men’s and
women’s swim teams ended their
season last weekend by breaking
| more records and swimming to national-qualifying times.
A handful of Hoya swimmers
traveled to Sewell, N.J., Feb. 26 to

18:05.63

was

a personal

in the meet for

the

juniors

Hoyas

were
and

Erin

But

sophomore Christine Gibadlo. Indiswam

the

written

funny.

right

now,

circumstances

I’ve done. The Tuesday morning
smiles. The minutes — literally

200-yard

minutes

freestyle.

—

of mild distraction

during class. The drops of rain I’ve

Welch, Rose, Lanphier and
Gibadlo teamed up to swim the 400yard and 800-yard freestyle relays.
In both events, the Hoyas placed
16th overall, swimming to a time of
3:45.11 in the 400-yard freestyle
relay and clocking an 8:04.78 in the
800-yard freestyle relay.
“To have our second championship meet two weeks in a row, we
swam really well,” Bower said.

in the 500-

have

Wouldn’t that be sweet? Couldn’t
we all get something out of this?
Hey, | deserve this. Look at all

and

vidually, Hazelton swam in the 50-,
100- and 200-yard freestyles, while

Lanphier

I couldn't

beyond my control prevent me
from doing so. So how about a
gift? The gift of your laughter?

Chris

Lanphier

—

something

best by |

over 20 seconds.
Other swimmers
Hazelton
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It's Been a Tough Week,

SwiMMING

HovYA STAFF WRITER

Hova

kept off your head.

The

sheer here-

today-gone-tomorrow biodegradability of my work. The borderline
slander and outright libel. The
propagation of the Spanish
language.
The sweet warm feeling of
schaudenfrude each and every time
you look at my picture and think,
“Damn, | sure look better than that
schmuck.”
Look, I’ve spoken with my

editors. They're cool with the idea.
“I’m not going to lie,” said
Senior Sports Editor Sean P.
Flynn. “Candidly, John Nagle
would not have come to me like
this. He would’ve just handed
something, anything, in — like
last Friday. Hruby’s a different
case. When I have a situation
involving him, I try to look at it
with more sensitivity.
“He cries easily, you know.”
“I didn’t like the way his column
was

turning

out at the top,” added

Managing Editor Ann Lawrence. “I
mean, I like the Wizards. You da
man! But this is the right thing to
do for all he’s done for THE Hova,
like never helping out at the office,
handing in his stories late, spending -our money on frivolous trips to
the NCAA Tournament and tying
up-our fax machine with breakfastcereal-sweepstakes
cries a lot.”

entries.

“Inna Heights establishes
Buju Banton as a ghetto
messenger of peace al
social justice”
-Josh Kun..Spin Magazine

ever, slap it down

on the page, get

THE HOYA INVITES
YOU TO ATTEND AN ADVANCE SCREENING

Hova

columnists

break

down,

someone

is reading their work.

These are entirely different
newspaper

cultures.

And

what

kind of name is Falcon, anyway?”
You see. everyone involved is
behind my idea — that is, everyone except you. So | ask you again,
dear reader — please laugh. Laugh
for the sake of when it was actually
funny. Or something like that.
Here goes:

How about that NASCAR? Boy,
is that a redneck sport or what?
Why don’t they have gunracks on
those cars? And huntin’ dogs
sticking their heads out of the side
window?
Gee, some athletes can be real
jerks. But look at how much money
they make. Isn’t that crazy? And
speaking of crazy, | wonder what
that wacky Dennis Rodman will do
next? He changes his hair color
often, you know.
And where do those baseball
owners get off? Don’t they know I
wanna watch the. game, not Donald
Fehr? They sure are dumb.
Speaking of dumb, there’s
always ice skating. Just a couple of
teenagers prancing around for
screwy foreign judges. And they
don’t hit each other or nothin’!
. The Clapper. Kramer. “Show me
the money.” Sinking like the
Titanic. Mexican sitcoms. Pop
culture references make you laugh.
Crack. Crackhouse. Crack whore.
Blunts. Glocks. 40s. So do gangsta
rap ones.
I’m dying here. Dying.
Help me. Laugh along. Humor
me. Let me humor you.
If it works for Connecticut’s
Nykesha Sales, why can’t it work
for me?

SPRAIN!

“Robert Christgau. Village Voice-

WRITE HovA
Err

VP RECORD DISTRIB
89.05 138TH STREET, JAN
{REST IPI ROLE
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get

emotional, get so much more out of
their writing. They actually believe

DOTHE

“Banton’s voice remains the
essence of dancehall and the

La
oe es IY

he

Even my rivals at The Voice
concur.
“Voice columnists write what-

bh

rl

And
:

along and move on with few
emotions and even less screening
for quality,” said Dan Falcon. “But

y
| Corazones :
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Burgan Leads Syracuse Comeback
charge that erased a potential gamewinning basket for Georgetown. And
he made an overtime steal and assist
that sewed up the Syracuse victory.
Scoreless in the first half, Burgan
nailed a deep three-pointer that ignited the dormant crowd and cut the
Hoya lead to 54-48 with just under
five minutes left.
After a pair of free throws from
sophomore forward Rhese Gibson
and a swooping layin from classmate
guard
Shernard
Long
pushed
Georgetown’s

cuse

lead back to 10, Syra-

sophomore

guard

Jason

Hart

hit a three-pointer of his own, making

it58-51.
Orange senior swingman Marius
Janulius then knocked down another
three-pointer, and when sophomore
forward Ryan Blackwell followed that
with a three-point play, the Hoyas
clung to a precarious 60-57 lead.
Long — who led all scorers with 24

points — drove into heavy traffic
and connected on a pull-up jumper.
But on the next play, he fouled out
trying to stop Burgan, and the Hoyas

were left without their primary scorer.
Syracuse was not. After a free
throw from junior guard Joseph
Touomou

gave Georgetown

a 68-65

left in them. Senior forward Boubacar
Aw made a free throw, then fed junior
swingman Trez Kilpatrick for a
baseline floater, making it 72-70 with
a minute left. On the next posses-

lead with 37 seconds left, Burgan
took charge. He grabbed a missed
shot by Syracuse freshman guard
Allen Griffin, scored on a spin move
and was fouled by junior center
Jameel Watkins. Burgan’s free throw
was good, and it tied the game at 68
apiece.
Georgetown had a final chance to

leaving Georgetown with little
choice but to shoot from the outside. After passing around the perimeter, the Hoyas got the ball to

win

junior walk-on guard Dean

in regulation.

With

seven

sec-

onds left, Touomou drove to the
basket. Burgan stepped up to meet
him, and as Touomou let go witha 12footer,
he
ran
into
Burgan.
Touomou's

shot was good —

was whistled for a charge,
the

but he

voiding

basket.

The call sent the game into overtime,

where

the

Orangemen

never

trailed. Burgan opened the period
with a long jumper, and when sophomore forward LeSean Howard scored
on a bank shot, Syracuse had a 74-69

sion,

Hart

mishandled

the

ball

and

gave it back to Georgetown with 32
seconds to go.
Syracuse

set

up

in

a 2-3

zone,

Berry on

the right side of the arc. With less
than

20

seconds

left,

Berry

fired

a

Burgan picked him off.
Burgan sent a lob pass to Howard,
who scored on a hanging layup and
foul shot to seal the Syracuse win.
Georgetown will face Miami tomorrow in the Big East Tournament
at Madison Square Garden in New
York at 1 p.m. The fourth-seeded Hurricanes

defeated

the

Hoyas,

66-56,

Dec. 6 in Miami.

Semifinals
Thurs. March. 5
noon

Wed. March4
11 a.m.

Finals

9. Notre Dame
Fri. March 6
7 p.m.

8p.m.

2. Syracuse

Thurs. March §
7 p.m.

Wed. March4
7:30 p.m.

Fri. March 6
9p.m.

March 1
MIAMI 81,
GEORGETOWN

4-4
6-6
0-0
5-°
3-

1-1

Barnes

6-13

1-5

Nurse

0-0 2, Ervin
3-6

2-2

0-2

4,

0-0

3-5

2-2

8,

1-5 4-6 6,

19, Austin 0-2 0-0 4,

4,
0,

Pratt

0-0

0-0

Aziz

0-1

0-0

16. Totals 19-52

0,
0,

17-

Total fouls: Georgetown 21, Syracuse
22. Attendance: 2,723.

Thurs. March §
9 p.m.

Wed. March4
9:30 p.m.

11.Boston

tourna-

Halftime: Georgetown 39, Syracuse
34. Three-point goals: Georgetown
3-13 (Gallon 2-8, Chambers
1-3,
Johnson 0-1, Ritter 0-1), Syracuse 412 (Barnes 4-8, Austin 0-1, Record 0I, Ervin 0-2). Fouled out: None.
Rebounds: Georgetown 46 (Thomas
12), Syracuse 44 (Moore 10). Assists:
Georgetown 16 (Williams 10), Syracuse 10 (Nurse, Austin, Davis 2). Turnovers: Georgetown 12, Syracuse 22.

Sat. March 7

Hall

4-6

Davis
Record

Rutgers

6. Seton

0-2

Moore 7-16 2-2
24 59.

Wed. March4
3:30 p.m.

3. St. John's

preseason

Feb. 28
GEORGETOWN 68,
SYRACUSE 59

McPhee

Thurs. March5
2p.m.

10. Pittsburgh

two

All games played at Madison Square Garden,

Coll.

nesses of the squad. Georgetown
participated in five games at each
tournament.
“The biggest thing is that we
have improved from last weekend
to this weekend,” Simons said.
While Simons said she believes
that her 1998 team is “further along
now than we were a year ago,” she
said she knows exactly what it will
take for the Hoyas to accomplish
their lofty goals.
“We’re going to have to play
really well and win the games we’re

supposed to win, plus maybe a
couple of the others,” she said.
“We're just going to take it one
game at a time.”
The Hoyas play host to the
Vanderbilt Commodores in their
season opener at 11 a.m. Saturday.
“The team has been working
hard to get ready for its first game,”
Simons said. “I think we’ll be at
the point where we’re ready to
play a strong opponent and hopefully build upon that for the rest of
the

year.”

New

MEN'S

WOMEN'S

Schoff

13. Georgetown

7. Villanova

in

ments. Simons said the tournaments have been important in
gauging the strengths. and weak-

7 2-2 8. Totals 22-72 21-24 68.
SYRACUSE (12-15)

Wed. March4
I p.m.

12.

pated

GEORGETOWN
(9-18)
Johnson 0-1 0-0 0, Thomas 8-19
20, Nixon 0-7 1-3 1, Gallon 6-17
20, Williams 1-5 3-3 5, Jones 0-0
0, Ritter 0-3 0-0 0, Chambers 2-10
6 10, Boudereau 2-3 0-0 4, Heindel

1.Connecticut

5. West Virginia

WOMEN’S LAX, From p. 14
“There are a lot of very strong,
young players who | feel will have
an immediate impact on our team
in terms of not only starting but
also in the significant roles they
will play in their first season,”
Simons said.
So far in preparation for this
season, the Hoyas have partici-

Aw corralled the rebound, but when
he tried to pass it back to Berry,

lead — its largest of the afternoon.
But the Hoyas had one more push

4. Miami

Georgetown Opens Season Saturday Against Vanderbilt

three-pointer that was off the mark.

1998 Big East Men's Basketball Tournament Pairings
8. Providence

Pagel}

Youth Will Play Key Role for GU

Georgetown Faces Miami in Big East Tournament
MEN’S HOOPS, rroMm p. 14

Hova

March 1
66

GEORGETOWN
(9-19)
Williams 1-2 0-3 2, Thomas 9-18 0-1 18,
Nixon 6-12 0-1 12, Gallon 6-11 0-0 17,
Johnson 1-5 2-2 4, Jones 0-2 0-0 0, Ritter
0-1 1-2 1, Chambers 3-9 0-0 6, Ilic 0-0 00 0, Boudereau 1-2 0-1 2, Heindel 1-4 22 4. Totals 28-66 5-12 66.
MIAMI (19-8)
Murray 0-2 0-0 0, Blue 6-15 4-6 18, Hope
4-10 6-7 14, Graziani 6-9 7-10 19, Drury
1-4 0-0 3, Nando 0-0 0-0 0, Wimes 1-6
4-4 6, Barnhart 1-4 4-4 6, Osth 0-0 0-0
0. Jordan 5-7 5-6 15, Hines 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 24-57 30-37 81.
Halftime: Miami 43, Georgetown 29.
Three-point goals: Georgetown 5-11
(Gallon 5-8, Johnson 0-1, Chambers 0-2),
Miami 3-10 (Blue 2-5, Drury 1-2, Murray
0-1, Graziani 0-1, Wimes 0-1). Fouled
out:
Williams,
Jones.
Rebounds:
Georgetown 41 (Nixon 13), Miami 41
(Hope 11). Assists: Georgetown
18
(Williams 7). Turnovers: Georgetown
15, Miami 11. Total fouls: Georgetown
27, Miami 19. Attendance: 3,730.

SYRACUSE 77,
GEORGETOWN 72
GEORGETOWN
(14-13)
Aw 7-11 3-8 17, Burton 0-0 0-0 0,
Watkins 2-6 1-2 5, Touomou 0-0 1-2

I, Long

10-16 3-4 24, Kilpatrick 2-7

3-4 7, Jackson 2-2 0-0 4, Berry 0-2 00 0, Bolden 0-2 0-0 0, Bolden 1-2 2-2
4, Gibson 3-8 4-4 10. Totals 27-54 17-

26 72.
SYRACUSE

(22-7)

Burgan 5-14 7-9 19, Blackwell 6-10 34 17, Thomas 4-8 6-10 14, Hart 2-4 68 12, Janulis 3-13 0-0 8, Howard 2-2 11 5, Griffin 1-3 0-3 2, Ovcina 0-1 0-0
0. Totals 23-55 23-35 77.
Halftime: Georgetown 31, Syracuse
23. End of regulation: Georgetown
68, Syracuse 68. Three-point goals:

Georgetown 1-6 (Long 1-2, Kilpatrick
0-1, Bolden 0-1, Berry 0-2), Syracuse
8-24 (Blackwell 2-3, Hart 2-3, Burgan
2-6, Janulis
out: Long,
Rebounds:
8), Syracuse

Assists:

Georgetown

6), Syracuse

overs:

2-11, Ovcina 0-1). Fouled
Blackwell, Thomas, Hart.
Georgetown 38 (Gibson
33 (Burgan, Blackwell 7).

13 (Touomou

17 (Blackwell

Georgetown

5). Turn-

26, Syracuse

22.

Total fouls: Georgetown 25, Syracuse
23. Attendance: 27,726.

York

Classifieds

SALES-Personneededto distribute flyers. Flexible hours. Good Pay. Immediate openings.

202-331-8372, 202-898-1122
$10/HR FLEXTIME - 10-20 Hrs/Wk. Must
have car. Busy lawyer/mom needs personal
assistant to runerrands, file, make calls, drive

kids. Call (703) 734-9164. Ask for Allie.
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
No Experience required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5940.
BETHESDA Health Care Consultancy seeks
an Intern (paid, 20-25 flexible hrs/week) students interested in healthcare or business
to assist research manager with business
projects, manage daily operations, and other
office duties. Prefer Word, Excel, Access experience. Fax resume to 301-652-1250 or call

have excellent communication/customer
service skills, and handle stressful situations. Must be willing to work some holidays. the Newseum is open Wednesday
through Sunday - working hours will vary.
Please fax or mail your letter of interest/
resume to Donna Hitt, Newseum, 1101 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA, 22209. FAX:

703/284-3535.
PLEASE.

NO

PHONE

CALLS,

PART-TIME/LUCRATIVE/MAKE OWN
HOURS

Washington's most prominent le-

gal recruitment firm seekd part-time (15-20
hours per week) employee for challenging
and interesting work. Opportunity to tailor
hours to individual schedules, must have
strong interpersonal and telephone skills
and enjoy varying personality types. Unique
opportunity to learn about major D.C. law
firms and corporations from the "inside."
Interested and qualified individuals may
respond by fax or letter (and resume) to:
Susan C. Miller Associates, Inc. 1090 Vermont Avenue, N.W_, Suite 800 Washington,

301-652-1818.

D.C. 20005 fax 202-8981915.

WANT A SUMMER JOB in Marketing/Ad-

SEEKINGA COUNSELLOR/SITTERfora

vertising? Campus Directories - a national
publishing company- secks student to work

as Marketing Rep. for a profitable local publishing business. You will gain practical business experiences and earn up to $15, 000. See

www .campusdirectories.com for more info.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Personal
assistant to Georgetown businessman. Graduate orundergrad student. Prefer high GPA and
some bookkeeping experience. 20-25 hours/

week. Fax resume to 202-342-9377.

summer home camp for4 children, ages Sto 7.
Must be able to swim, drive, and have had prior
experience with children. call Assoc. Dean
Mlyniec, 662-9590 days or 547-5452 evenings.

needed to care fortwo children (9 and 11) after
school, holidays and during summer. Hours

2:00- 6:30 M-Th; 12:00 - 6:00 Fri. Foxhall
Road neighborhood in Northwest D.C. must
be reliable, cheerful and have adriver's license.

202-362-2327.

FOR RENT

selling yellow page advertising in your
University's Telephone Directory this SUM-

lishing: 800-466-2221 ext. 230 or 288. Visit
our
web
site:
http://
www.campusdirectory.com

DONOVAN

RESEARCH

ASSOCIATES

seeks students of Palestinian descent to participate in Ethnographic research study. Candidates generously compensated for their time.
Contact Peter Donovan with name, address,
telephone
number
at:
petedonovan@erols.com or mail. 6300-A

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING BURLEITH Great group house, maintained in top condi-

tion, near campus. Room for up to six. 1907
37 th Street. Rent $2;500.00 plus utilities.
Two fully equipped kitchens, two baths,
dishwasher, washerand dryer, garage, brick
patio, and airconditioning. Available 6/1 or
9/1. Call Stephen Lee (landlord) at 202-

328-6544 or (202) 219-7222, ext. 2302.
SINGLE

BEDROOMS

in house

during

Springfield Plaza. Suite 146, Springfield, VA

Campus and Safeway. Bus access. Call Jamey

at (202) 784-8668.

SENTATIVES,

11.30/hr., needed to assist

vistors of the Newseum, a new interactive
museum of news. Must have prior experience
working with the public, be a team player,

descriptions

.

FORSALE

for

$5.00

on

up. And

household

items. Hurry to Thrift shop, 2622 P St. Tues-

BIG EAST TOURNAMENT
STUDENT TICKETS
WILL GO ON SALE
TODAY
AT 10:00 A.M.

Sat 9:30 - 4:00.

SERVICES
***SPRING BREAK '98 GET GOING!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
‘Florida. Group Discounts & Free Drink
Parties! Sell 5 & go free! Book Now!!!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007.
http://www.endlesssummertours.com
Miami only $79 o.w. Mexico/Caribbean or San Juan $200 r.t Europe $179
o.w. Other world wide
destinations

cheap. ONLY TERRORISTS GET
YOU THERE CHEAPER! Air-Tech
(212) 219-7000. (800)
www.airtech.com

575

TECH.

ATTN: PARTY ANIMALS, Call your
buddies to celebrate an affordable All
Inclusive SPRING BREAK. We are
the Spring Break Specialist to Florida,
Bahamas, & Cancun. Call NETWORK
CRUISE & TRAVEL, Landmark Plaza
1-800-659-9200.

JNES
Space
Could
Be

YOURS!
Call

(202)

:

3

summer 1998. 5 minutes from Georgetown

22150. Phone messages (703) 851-0416.

PART-TIME VISTORSERVICES REPRE-

Bros. in mint condition

$45-$55. tweed jackets $25, ties $2.00-$4.00,
shirts $2.00-$5.00. Plus womes clothes of all

EARN $10/HOUR - College or grad student

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS- Earn $3000 $6000 & Gain valuable business experience

MER. Excellent advertising/sales/P.R. RESUME BOOSTER. call College Directory Pub-

Stuart, Brooks

687-

Purchaser must be a student season

ticket holder with his/her own ID.

Students must purchase their own
ticket with their own ID and they
must be student season ticket holders.

Tickets will be $40.00 ($10.00 per session).
All tickets are to be paid for in cash.
If any tickets remain after 12:00 noon.
they may be purchased by any
Georgetown student with a valid ID.

3947, faxto (202)
687-2741, or stop
by Leavey 421

DESIGNER SUITS -Ralph Lauren, Paul

a

EMPLOYMENT
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- Be Kind
~ And Laugh

SPORTS

UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

March

MeN’s Hoops: Syracuse 77, GU 72

Women’s

GU Blows Lead, Falls to Syracuse
By Patrick HRUBY
Hoya STAFF WRITER

imbecility.

Do you believe in miracles? No?

For the Georgetown

(Which

finish.
Unfortunately,

Well, |

Against

arship

an

buffet

and

point

will

“bottomless”

coke spoons, I’m operating in a “target-rich
environment.”
So many targets. So little time.
I was going to write a funny column. But you
see, I’m busy this week. Really busy. Midterms,
papers, Tombs.
Stalking Elissa Leibowitz.
And quite frankly, I just don’t have the time to
crank out the level of humor, of pure-self amusement, | expect from “Chin Music.”

produce. Or that you’re unable to laugh.
So I have a little proposal for you, the reader.

Something we can agree on.
You allow me to slip in a few lame jokes and fill
up the space in this column. I, in turn, allow you to
laugh at them. No harm done either way, right?
I don’t think this is too much to ask of you.
See HRUBY,

KEereN MoscoviTcH/THE
Hoya

Sophomore guard Shernard Long scored 24 points for the Hoyas, but
that could not keep Syracuse from coming back for a 77-72 win Sunday.

MeN’s LAcrosse: GU

pr. 12

two

play

that

sent

the game

By BRIAN RUBENS
Georgetown had no easy time during last weekend’s three-game series
with Gannon splitting a doubleheader
Saturday after riding the pitching of
Randy Erwin for a win on Friday.
With three weeks until Big East
Conference play begins, the Hoyas
improved their overall record to 4-5.
For the second consecutive weekend, the Hoyas capitalized on good
pitching in the second game of a
doubleheader to win by the slim margin of 3-2.
Senior relief pitcher Derek Pines
was brought in with two outs in the
sixth and the tying run on second
base. He walked the first Gannon
batter he faced, but then got the next
batter to ground softly to first to end
the inning without any damage.
Pines finished up the game by striking out the last two Gannon batters
to secure the victory for Georgetown
and pick up his second save on the
season.
Senior Jason Urban strung together his second-straight starting
win for the Hoyas. The righthander

See MEN’S

HoyaStaFF WRITER

Even

though

play was

times, the Georgetown

sloppy

at

men’s lacrosse

team did exactly what it needed to do in
Hempstead, N.Y. against Brown — play
attack with a consistent defensive effort. The end result was a season-opening 11-9 victory for the No. 8 Hoyas
over the No.

10 Bears.

“We kept our poise and played
hard ... it was a pretty intense game,”
Head Coach Dave Urick said. “There
was a lot of hard-checking, and loose

and ground ball play for both sides,
but it’s typical, I think, of early-season games.”
Georgetown finished the game with
an even balance of scorers, and several
Hoya players contributed assists. The
Hoyas finished with seven of the team’s
11 goals coming from assists.

four

and

walked

none,

while allowing only-five hits and one
earned run over five and two-thirds
innings of work. His record improves
to 2-1

on the year.

“Jason did a great job today,” Head

at

Coach Urick said. “It’s nice to spread
out the scoring like that.”

Leading the Hoya attack were junior
attackmen Urick and McCavera.. Urick
and McCavera each found the back of

the net three times and each registered
one assist.
McCavera’s first goal came only 58
seconds into the second quarter, an unassisted score to tie the game at three

apiece. Brown responded with two goals
to go ahead 5-3 but Urick fired back with
two goals of his own on assists from

extin-

of advancing

time this season,

for

81-66.

McDonough

Arena

Jan.

31.

In

that

game,

the

Although the Hoyas shot the ball better the
second time around — shooting 42.4 percent for
the game — they fell behind by 14 at halftime and
could not get themselves out of the hole.
Once again, junior forward Sylita Thomas led the
team in points, scoring 18 on 9-for-18 shooting.
Senior

guard

Kim

Gallon,

who

poured

in

seven

meeting,

again

tormented

the

Hurricanes,

scoring 17 points while hitting five threes. Senior
forward Tesha Nixon led the team in rebounding,
grabbing 13 boards and adding 12 points.
Miami was led by guard Gina Graziani, who scored
19 and dished out a team-high six assists. All-Big
East

forward

Octavia

Blue,

the

league’s

second

leading scorer, netted 18. Guard Jennifer Jordan had
15, while forward Kym Hope added 14 points and 11
rebounds.

half, but the Hoyas responded with a
goal by Flick offa feed from Gamble.
Both teams scored two goals in the
fourth quarter, with Urick and McCavera
finishing
, off their hat tricks. Urick’s
third goal came from an assist from

One major factor in the game was the free-throw
line,. with Miami seeing much more of it than
Georgetown. While the Hurricanes received 37 trips
to the line, the Hoyas only had 12 trips to the charity
stripe for the evening, making just five compared to
30 for Miami.

senior midfielder Dan Shea, while
McCavera’s goal was unassisted.
Along with his offensive attack game,

Georgetown

For Nixon, Gallon and guard Kacy Williams, their

by McCavera and Flick.
“Scott, Greg and Andy have always

five

unassisted

the game,” Coach Urick said. “There’s

go-ahead goal by Gamble before the
half ended. The Bears came back to
close the lead to 8-7 during the second

a lot more to the attack play, though,
then just scoring goals.”
See MEN’S LAX, r. 9

careers came

record overall

Urick also picked up four groundballs.
“This is what Scott can do — he’s
capable of sticking it in the back of
the net, given the opportunites,”
Coach Urick said. “That’s what we
need him to do.”
Urick was helped in the attack game

to an end with

a 9-19

for the year.

Against Syracuse, Gallon played well for the
second straight time, scoring 20 points despite 6for 17 (including 2-for-8) shooting from the field.
Thomas added 20 as well, and led the team in

rebounding with 12 boards. Junior guard Melba
Chambers was the other Hoya in double digits with
10 points, but struggled for the most part, going 2for-10 from the field. Williams hit double digits in
assists,

given us great effort in the riding part of

dishing

out

10.

Saturday’s victory was the second time in four
days that Georgetown had beaten Syracuse. The
Hoyas topped the Orangewomen 73-64 Wednesday night at McDonough Arena.

LACROSSE PREVIEW

Georgetown Gunning
For Repeat Performance
By JAMIE BASTEK

lacrosse

Hoya STAFF WRITER

Returning to Kehoe Field after last
year’s 9-8 season, the Georgetown
women’s lacrosse team is looking
forward to increased its success.
After finishing last season at No.
12 in the National Brine Division I
Poll with an Eastern College Athletic
Conference Championship title to
boot, the Hoyas will look to senior
leadership for strength and leadership in hope of improving on last
season’s success.
“Qur three seniors, Lauren Hilsky,

Chris Lindsey and Holly Urick will
all be impact players,” Head Coach
Kim Simons said regarding the
Hoyas’ tri-captains, the nucleus of
the 1998 squad.
Hilsky, a returning All-America
midfielder with a total of 102 career
goals, is expected to build upon her
statistics this spring. Having finished last season second on the
squad with 49 points and 34 goals,
Hilsky, Simons said, “is playing the

up two.

The Hoyas added to their lead in
the third inning when sophomore
second baseman Josh Corman led off
with a single to center. Corman then
stole second and was driven in when
senior first baseman Matt Dzamba
singled to right field.
Georgetown had to hold tight to
those three runs when Urban got
into trouble in the third. Gannon put
a lead off double together with an
error by first baseman Dzamba and
an Urban balk to have runners at
See BASEBALL, », 11

Miami

had

from the field.

». 13

sophomore midfielder Art Priceand sophomore attackman Andy Flick, respectively.
Urick’s two goals began a streak of
the

third-seeded

Georgetown

Hoyas hung tough and led for most of the game
before going ice cold in the second half, shooting
just 35.3 percent, while Miami shot 45.8 percent

season

“We got some good effort from Greg
McCavera, Scott Urick and Tyler
Gamble on the scoring end of the field,”

including

night

hopes

The Hoyas faced a difficult test Sunday, as they
played a tough Hurricane team that beat them 81-74

11, BRowN 9

goals,

any

the second

S. Urick, McCavera Lead No. 8 Hoyas by No. 10 Bears
By KAREN TRAVERS

Sunday

further in the postseason, defeating the Hoyas

extra

HOOPS,

11 seed, upset sixth-seeded

threes on her way to 31 points during the regular-

Coach Kirk Mason said. “I only pulled
him in the sixth for the lefty vs. lefty
match-up. He could have stayed and
worked the whole way.”
:
The Hoyas took the lead.early and
never relinquished it. Gannon starting pitcher Greg Cook walked senior
Kevin DeSanto with his first four
pitches of the game. DeSanto
promptly stole second.
Then, after junior designated hitter Ben Becchetti grounded out to
short, junior center fielder Sean
Mignogna knocked a double all the
way to the right-center field fence,
scoring DeSanto. Mignogna advanced to third on a grounder to
second by junior third baseman Andrew Mariniello. Junior
shortstop
Jeremy Horowitz then singled to center to drive in the run and put the
Hoyas

But
guished

‘time. He grabbed three crucial rebounds in
the game’s waning moments. He took a

GU Takes Two of Three
From Visiting Gannon

out

into

the No.

Orangewomen.

!

WOMEN’S

Hoya Starr WRITER

Georgetown,

Syracuse Saturday evening, 68-59, making that the
second time in a week the Hoyas beat the

walk-ons.

left.

BASEBALL

struck

Syracuse,

GU Bests Brown in Opener

hard in the clutch and balance a strong

(I’m not even going to delve into what you
expect. Hopefully a little more than “In the Scrum.”)
So this column may not be very funny. The jokes
may be uninspired.
:
:
But it’s not my fault. I’m not in charge of the
other demands on my time. And that being said, I
don’t think it’s particularly fair that I’m unable to -

and

MEDIC!

The Georgetown women’s basketball team was
given a new life Saturday. With the Big East Tournament held this past weekend at Rutgers University, the Hoyas could forget about a difficult regular
season and concentrate on winning games. But the
Hoyas’ new life did not last as long as they might
have hoped.

But just when it seemed Georgetown
might finish its trying season in grand
style, Burgan came alive. Playing in his
final home game, the Orangeman senior
guard scored 12 points in the final five
minutes and overtime, including a three-

loss?

all-you-can-eat

players

five minutes

And then there are the local pro franchises.
The Redskins signed one very good player, Dana
Stubblefield, and one very mediocre player, Dan
Wilkinson. Together, they will supposedly give the
Redskins “one of the best defensive lines in

feature

arch-rival

By MicHAEL
Hoya STAFF WRITER

Swarming in a 2-3 zone, hustling after
loose balls and contesting almost every
pass and shot, the outmanned and
outsized Hoyas looked like a team at full
strength. In one of their best defensive
performances .of the season, they forced
22 turnovers, held a 38-33 rebounding
advantage and built a 10%point lead with

There’s also the Canadian
hockey team. Nice job. Now
your nation has one less way to distinguish itself
from the cultural hegemony of its southern neighbor. But don’t give up hope — rumor has it a new
Alanis Morisette album is on its way, as is a sequel
to “Strange Brew.”
There’s Indiana Head Coach Bobby Knight.
What, did he have a premonition of another first-

give you a five-star meal.
The Capitals can’t seem to figure out a way to
beat the Tampa Bay Lightning. Which makes a
certain kind of sense, since the Lightning can’t
figure out a way to beat anyone else.
And the Wizards? Well, losing to Dallas is not as
bad as losing to Denver. | think.
All in all, the sports world has been more than
kind to your angry neighborhood sports columnist.
Like the U.S. military forces in the Persian Gulf, or
Chris Farley at a brothel that also happens to

Second-Round Defeat
Follows Win Vs. Syracise

Burgan’s

Georgetown hardly resembled a last-place
seed, a team so ravaged by injuries and
defections that it dresses just eight schol-

is what the

football.” Right. Just as caviar and a Big Mac

Todd

Burgan scored 19 points, making a number of key plays late, and No. 23 Syracuse
rallied from a 10-point second-half deficit
to defeat Georgetown in overtime, 77-72,
Sunday afternoon at the Carrier Dome.
With the loss, Georgetown finishes the
season 14-13, 6-12 in the Big East. The 612 conference mark is the Hoyas’ worst
ever and leaves them seeded last for the
upcoming Big East Tournament.

size ice.)

NCAA

it was

storybook.

pitifully unskilled Americans
looked like on international-

round

basketball

team, it had all the makings ofa storybook

know I’ll never forget where
| was when a scrappy, ragtag group of overpaid
American-NHL-mercenaries
pulled out a shocking,
heartwarming upset of ... a
room full of inanimate
objects.

Chin Music

men’s

Hoops

Hoyas’ Season
Blown Away
By Hurricanes

Georgetown Earns Last Seed in Big East Tournament

his column was going to be funny. That was
my intention. Honest. After all, it’s been a
banner week for biting sarcasm. And I’m not
even talking about what may or may not have been
a solidarity banner at the Georgetown-Boston
College men’s basketball game.
There’s the U.S. Olympic Hockey Team — whose
on-ice ineptitude was matched only by its off-ice

3, 1998

best

Hova FILE PHOTO

Sophomore midfielder Kristen Baer and the Hoyas play Vanderbilt Saturday.

that

I’ve

seen

her play

in the

four years that I’ve been working
with her.”
A two-season athlete, Hilsky finished her field hockey career last fall
as Georgetown’s all-time leading
scorer.
“She’s taken a lot of confidence
from the field hockey season into the

season,”

Simons

said.

Lindsey, the Hoyas’ goalkeeper
who finished the 1997 season ranked
sixth in the nation in save percentage
(.647),

is expected

to have

another

successful season as well.
“We expect [Lindsey] to be one of
the best goalies in the country this
year,” said

Simons.

Last spring, Lindsey,
All-American,

nation

in

finished

a two-time
13th

goals-against

in

the

average

(7.44). This year, Simons said, she is

still performing “very consistently
and solidly.”
Lindsey holds the Georgetown
single-season and career records for
most

saves

(772),

best

saves.

per-

centage (.684) and best goals-against
average (7.16), as well.
;
The Hoyas will depend on Urick,
an attacker who posted three goals
and

four

assists

last season,

to an-

chor the settled offense. Urick will
spend a lot of time setting up behind
the cage this spring.
In addition to these three seniors,

the starting roster for the Hoyas will
include three juniors and, according
to

Simons,

anywhere

from

two

to

four freshmen.
:
The junior defenders who have
earned starting slots include Susanne
Atkins, Beth Doty and Mary Ellen
Oliver.
See WOMEN’S LAX, »r. 13

